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Minutes of AAMe Assembly Meeting
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several of its prOVIsions. The ExecutIve Council
had reviewed the politlcally sensitive issue of
FIfth Pathway programs and had adopted a
statement recommendIng that FIfth Pathway
programs be phased out and that available
resources be used to provide qualIfied U.S.
citizens who had studIed medicIne abroad op
portunIty to enter the regular educatIOnal pro
gram leading to the M.D. degree. Thus theIr
admIssion, matnculation, and certificatIOn for
graduatIOn would be subject to the same aca
demIC polIcies of the faculty as all other
students.

The Executive Council had reviewed its
polIcy on natIOnal health Insurance in lIght of
several recommendations forwarded by the
CCME. After thIS review, with the assistance of
a task force, the original positIOn was consid
ered appropriate as a basis for any public
statements which the ASSOCIatIOn might be
asked to make. Recommendations for empha
sis on portions of the statements were accepted
by the Council.

In a suit filed in Federal Court seeking to
enjoin the implementation of regulatIOns-estab
lishing ceilIngs on Medicare reImbursement for
routine hospitals service costs, the Association
maintained that these regulations violated the
legislative intent and discriminated unfairly
agaInst teachIng hospitals by not taking into
account the educational programs, the com
plexity of illness of patIents served, and the
intenSIty of services provided by these institu
tions. The Association has appealed the Distnct
Court judge's denial of the motion for an
injunction.

The Association also filed an amIcus curiae
bnef with the National Labor Relations Board
on behalf of five member hospItals urgIng that

1::1

~ i November 4, 1975
rJ) •

§:Washington Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.
(1)

0..
"5 . Call to Order
o.

-:§ . Dr. Sherman Mellinkoff, chairman, called the
i$ . Assembly meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.

'"d

gj Quorum Call
'"d

~i The chairman recognized the presence of a
e .quorum.
(1)

~ : Consideration of Minutes
.......o I The minutes of the November 14, 1974 Assem
Z 1bly meeting were approved without change.

U.::§ Report of the Chairman

~ 1Dr. Mellinkoff reported that this had been an
(1) eventful although sometimes frustrating year

-:S 1 for the officers and members of the Executive
'0 .Council. The Council had gone on record In
~ support of restricting the number of foreign
:2 Imedical graduates admitted to medical practice
~ . In the United States and in support of reviewing

::::::: . and approving residency programs to achieve
8 appropriate specialty distribution, by the Coar-
~ Idinating Council on Medical Education or aa;similar national advisory group. He indicated
o .that these two positions were important steps In

<.l:1 the Association's efforts to help improve the
1:! :quality and availability of medical care.
S Dr. Mellinkoff· noted that the Executive
;:l iCouncil had developed a response to the Na
g .tional Board of Medical Examiners Goals and
Q Priorities Committee Report, which would be

'presented to the Assembly later in the meeting .
.The Executive Council had also approved a
lCoordinating Council on Medical Education
.statement on the role of the foreign medical

Taduate, although taking specific exception to
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226 Journal ofMedical Education

the Board not extend its jurisdiction to house
staff bargaining units. The AssociatIOn argued
that such recognition would have a detrimental
effect on the structure, function, and content of
graduate medical education and would ignore
the educational purposes of internship and
residency training programs.

Dr. Mellinkoff concluded by reporting that
the Executive Council had approved a revised
and expanded Affirmative Action Program for
the AAMC and had devoted a one-day meeting
to a discussion of important issues with mem
bers of the President's Biomedical Research
Panel.

Report of the President

Dr. Cooper reported to the As~embly on the
environment in which the AssoCiation was
working, concluding that this had been a very
demanding year. Legislation containing more
directive and punitive provisions refiects the
frustration of the Congress and its inability to
define perceived problems. As a result, the
solutIOns were often inadequate to the task. The
problems persisted and a vicious cycle was
initiated with more directive legislation, allow
ing less freedom for IOstitutlOns to develop real
solutions to the problems.

Rules and regulations implementing this
mass of legislative direction also increased in
volume and speCificity, often resulting in con
mcting demands on the institutions. In a study
conducted by the American Council on Educa
tion it was estimated that the cost to the
universities of complymg with Federal regula
tions amounted to as much as four percent of
the schools' operating budgets; no direct federal
support had been provided to offset these costs.

Both the Legislative and Executive Branches
of government had become less responsive to
the inputs of those with direct knowledge of the
matters under consideration. The process of
policy development was becoming more mono
lithic, reflecting to some degree the anti-intel
lectualism of the times. Dr. Cooper concluded
by emphasizing that these conditions make it
imperative for concerned and thoughtful sec
tors of the population to increase their efforts to
be heard as health policy is developed.

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Report of the Council of Deans

Dr. Ivan Bennett reported that the Council of
cinDeans had held a highly successful spring I
selretreat at Key Biscayne with most of the deans

in attendance. The theme of the meeting was Co
"Academic DeciSIOn Making: Issues and Evi-

RIdence." EvaluatIOn tools and management
techniques of assistance to the deans in carrying I of
out their responSIbilities were examined. In I Dr
addition to the consideration of student assess- f - tra
ment, faculty assessment, and program evalua-. me
tion, the deans held a joint meeting with the hac
members of the President's Biomedical Re- tur
search Panel. Several papers relating to bio- dis
medical research at medical schools were pre- cor
sented. The considerable discussion of the is- - dIS
sues raised indicated the interest of the Panel in sio
the meeting. Dr. Bennett indicated that the - Bo
deans had also spent an evening reviewing der
many of the Association's activities with the _ cor
AAMC president and had devoted its final' 1m!
morning to a business meeting. f pre

The Administrative Board of the Council of· reSl
Deans had participated actively in all policy I rna
consideratIOns of the Executive Council and·, the
had worked hard in pursuing its relationships to :.
the Organization of Student Representatives con
and to the other Councils. Much of the deans' on
attention was focused on the development and pos
status of health manpower legislatIOn. sCle

At the annual meeting the deans joined with ~ Bo<:
the members of the Council of Teaching Hospi- ' by
tals in sponsonng a program entitled "Consor- LC
tia-New patterns for Inter-institutional Coor- nal
dination." Dr. Bennett indicated that the deans ace
considered the dean/teaching hospital reIation- 1

ship as one of their major areas of interest. The _whl
deans would be sponsoring in conjunction with Res
the other Councils a session on the following aca
afternoon entitled, "Maximum Disclosure: In· (
dividual Rights and Institutional Needs." Dr soci
Bennett indicated that the two speakers in that love
session would be expressing differing view- !rece
points on the desirability of increasing theJ"fmer
d.isclosure. ~f IOfor~ation about the institu· J P
tlonal declslOn-makmg processes. /' full

In concluding, Dr. Bennett expressed hiS '~terr
appreciation for the effective contributions.~lder

mado by tho A""i",.a ,,,ITood ",po"od th"~r'
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members In the coming year: (0) examine the
development of methods for the external review
of institutional Ph.D. programs in the biomedi
cal sciences; and (b) make recommendatIOns
concerning the potential interface between
medical school faculties and other units of the
university.

Dr. Cole expressed his appreciation for the
staff support provided to the Council and
concluded by reporting that Dr. Rolla B. Hill,
representing the Association of Patholog}
Chairmen, Inc., had assumed the chairmanship
of the Council and that Dr. A. Jay Bollet,
representing the Association of Amencan Phy
SICians, had been selected as chairman-elect.

Report of the Council
of Teaching Hospitals

M r. Sidney Lewlne reported that much of the
activity of the COTH had been devoted to
coping with the acts of government and their
consequences. The COTH Admimstratlve
Board had been actively involved In the review
of Medicare regulations establishing ceilings on
routine service costs and In the ultimate filing of
a suit by the AssociatIOn. The Council had also
maintained surveillance over regulations issued
under other sectIOns of the Medicare amend
ments.

Since the Issue of house staff organization
and collective bargaining reached a critical
stage during this past year, the COTH held a
special one day wQrkshop to acquaint ItS mem
bers with the provisions of the law and the
implications for their institutions of the forma
tion of house staff bargaining units.

The teaching hospitals were also concerned
with the activIties of the Institute of MediCine
relating to its study of the reimbursement of
phySicians in the teaching setting. This study
was commissioned by the Congress partly 10

response to concerns expressed by the ASSOCia
tIOn over regulatIOns which might have severely
limited the reimbursement of teaching phySI
cians under Medicare and Medicaid. The final
10M study IS due in March 1976.

The Health Plannmg Law, which had been
passed at the close of the 93rd Congress, had
broad Implications for all health care mstltu-

AAMC Proceedings for 1975

the COD had installed Dr. John Gronvall, dean
of the University of Michigan School of Medi
cine, as chairman for the coming year and had
selected Dr. J. Robert Buchanan, Dean of the
Cornell Medical School, as its chairman-elect

Report of the Council
of Academic Societies

of

ng t

ns
'as

'6

VI-

S~nt
~ ngaIn Dr. Jack Cole reported that the CAS Adminis
~ ss- ,. trative Board had met quarterly, preceding the
::-Ja- " meetings of the Executive Council. The board
;:l the had expanded its meeting to allow additional

..8 ~e- time for the development and consideration of-.~ 10- discussion papers. All major business items
"'d re- coming before the Executive Council were
~ is- ; discussed during the Board meetings. Discus

..§ I in -; sion items recently considered by the CAS
8 the - Board were: (0) the implications of the growing
fring demand on medical schools for sponsorship of
~ the . continuing medical educatIOn programs and the

.D nal I Implications of relicensure and recertification
E ! proposals; and (b) the feasibility of accrediting
-0 ! of'. research training programs as a means of
Z licy ! maintaining the quality of Ph.D. programs in
U lnd ': the biomedical sciences.

~
s to:. The CAS Administrative Board expressed a
Ive~ continuing concern that the Liaison Committee
lOS on Medical Education maintain the highest

~ and . possible standards with regard to the baSIC
.:::: science content of medical education. The CAS
o ",ith ~ Board authored a statement which was adopted
~ spi· . by the Executive Council recommending to the
gsor· LCME that educational programs ofsubmargi
~ Jor· nal quality be placed on probation or demed

::a ~ans accreditatIOn.
U ion- The CAS held a spring meeting in March at
~ The which members of the President's BIOmedicala",.ith Research Panel met with members of the
8 lilng - academic societies.
': In- CAS membership currently stands at 57
5 Dr . societies, comprising a total membership of
a that -over 100,000 individuals. The Council was
8iew- lrecommen?ing ~ve ad~itlOnal societies to
8 .the )"l'membershIP at thiS meeting.

tltU- < At this Annual Meeting the CAS had held a

I'lull day business meeting considering routine
. hIS lems of bUSiness as well as several major topics
IOnslJdentified by the Administrative Board. The

th,ttr"dl h,d 10k," aoH,", ",ki,. 'hoi ;"
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tions and especially for those with teachmg
programs. The members of COTH had been
particularly concerned with the ways in which
this law would be administered. In response to
these concerns the Association had appomted a
special task force to review the law's provisions
and to prOVide input to DHEW officials work
ing on implementing the law.

Mr. Lewine reported that the review and
modification of COTH membership criteria
had produced ongoing problems over the past
years and had finally been solved with the
proposed establishment of a category of Corre
spondmg Members. The proposed Bylaws'
amendment which would appear later in the
agenda was strongly supported.

Mr. Lewine praised the capable support
which had been provided by the Association
staff and concluded by reporting that Mr.
Charles B. Womer, director of the Yale-New
Haven Hospital, had assumed the chairman
ship of the Council and that Dr. David D.
Thompson, director of the New York Hospi
tal, had been selected as chairman-elect.

Report of the Secretary-Treasurer

Mr. Lewine commended to the Assembly the
Treasurer's Report contained in the published
Annual Report, which had been distributed to
each of the members. He reported that the
Association had completed another year in
which income had exceeded expenditures and
commitments and that a modest addition had
been made to the AAMC's general funds
reserve. Mr. Lewine indicated that the Associa
tion now had reserves sufficient to cover ap
proximately six and one-half months of opera
tions and was within the goal set by the
Executive Council. He expressed satisfactIOn
that the Association's recent growth had been
achieved while maintaining a sound financial
structure and commended the work of the staff
in effectively managing the AAMC finances.

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and camed,
the Assembly accepted the report of the Secre
tary-Treasurer.

Report of the Organization
of Student Representatives

Dr. Mark Cannon reported that this had been
an eventful year for the Organization of Stu-
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dent Representatives. The OSR had partici
pated actively in many of the Association's
actions beginning with the review of health
manpower policy. He indicated that the OSR
had made significant input to the development
of AAMC pOlicy in this area and in other areas
through the participation of students on Associ
ation comittees. Other areas in which the OSR
had been active and brought concerns and
viewpoints to the Executive Council related to
the National Board of Medical Examiners'
Goals and Priorities Committee Report and
women in medicme. The OSR had also devoted
considerable time to the development of a
pamphlet describing the accreditation process
for use by students at schools that are about to
receive accreditation site visits. It was hoped
that this pamphlet would enable students to
provide more effective input to the site visit
teams.

Dr. Cannon reported that this fifth Annual
Meeting of the OSR had emphasized unstruc
tured discussIOns and the Identification of
major isssues of concern to the students. Fol
low-up sessions were held on those issues which
seemed to be of major concern: health man
power legislation, house staff issues, curriculum
evaluation, and OSR structure and function
The OSR also held a joint program with the
Group on Student Affairs, focusing on student
stress.

Dr. Cannon reported on several actions,
which had been taken by the OSR at its I
business meeting. The Association was re
quested to explore ways of investigating pOSSI
ble discrimmation in the residency application
process against students having service commit
ments. Another resolution requested that OSR ~

positions on issues considered by the AAMC be I

clarified and communicated more effectively to:
the student constituency. Dr. Cannon reported.
that the OSR had spent a considerable amountI
of time discussing the Association's amicus
curiae brief on house staff organization and had
adopted a resolution expressing its opposition ~
to the brief and asking its officers to commum
cate a dissenting OSR opinion to medical
students, the National Labor Relations Board,
and the public. I

The OSR also spent considerable time dis-I
cussing health manpower legislation and ap-:

I



Ins/llu/lonal Members' UniverSity of South
Florida College of Medicine; Southern IllinOiS
University School of Medicme.

ProvISional Institutional Member University
of South Carolina School of Medlcme.

Academic SocIety Members: Amencan Col
lege of Obstetncians and Gynecologists. Amen
can Society of Hematology. Amencan Society
of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. ASSOCI
ation of Medical School Departments of BIO
chemistry. Society for Gynecologic Investiga
tion.

Teaching Hospllal Members: Crozer-Chester
Medical Center. Chester. Pennsylvania; Lu
theran General Hospital. Park Ridge. IllinOIS;
Memorial Hospital. Worcester. Massachusetts.

Individual Members. The Assembly approved
198 individuals (list attached to Archive mm
utes).

Distinguished Service Members: George N.
Aagaard. Donald G. Anderson. Clifford G.
Grulee. Leon O. Jacobson. William D. Mayer.
Stanley Olson. LeWIS Thomas.

Emeritus Members' John L. Caughey. Jr.
Thomas Hale Ham. John P. Hubbard. Leland E
Powers. Lamar Soutter. Harold C. Wiggers.

Amendments to the AAMC Bylaws

ACTION: On motion. seconded. and camed by
voice vote. the Assembly on the recommendation
of the Executive Council approved the followmg
amendments to the AAMC Bylaws:

Add /0 Title I. Section I'

I. Corresponding Members

Correspondmg Members shall be hospitals in
volved in medical education in the United States
or Canada which do not meet the critena
established by the Executive Council for any
other class of membership listed in thiS section.

Add /0 Tille I. Sec/lon 3'

F. Correspondmg Members Will be recom
mended to the Executive Council by the Council
of Teaching Hospitals.

Add the italicized language. as it appears
belo.... to Tille III:

There shall be an Organization of Student
Representatives related to the Council of Deans.
operated in a manner consistent With rules and
regulations approved by the Council of Deans
and comprised of one representative of each
mstitutlonal member that IS a member of the
Council of Deans chosen from the student body
of each such members. Ins/llutional members
whose representatives serve on the Organization
of Student Representatives AdministratIve
Board may designate two representatives on the
Organization of Student RepresentatIves. pro
vided that only one representative ofany mstitu-
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ACTION: On motion. seconded and carried. the
Assembly elected the institutions and individuals
designated below to the indicated class ofmem
bership in the AAMC:

AAMC Proceedings for 1975

Election of New Members

1::
(1)

a
8
o
Q

proved a modification in its previous position.
The resolution also asked that the OSR posi
tion be communicated to members of the health
subcommittees in both Houses of Congress.

In other actions. the OSR adopted a resolu
tion supporting AAMC encouragement of in

:=: ternational exchange programs. approved a
9 statement favoring periodic relicensure ofphys
rJ)

rJ) icians. and supported the inclusion of a chapter
§ in the AAMC publication Medical School
8, Admission Requirements to acquaint premedi

cal students with issues in health manpower
legislation as they relate to the financing of the
students' medical education. Dr. Cannon con
cluded by expressing his appreciation to the
Association staff and by reporting that Mr.
Richard Seigle had been elected as the OSR
chairperson and Mr. Thomas Rado had been
elected as the vice chairperson.

In response to Dr. Cannon's report of the
OSR. Dr. Ivan Bennett. chairman of the Coun
cil of Deans. expressed concern that two of the
resolutions passed by the students raised broad
issues about the appropriate role of constituen
cies within the AAMC. These resolutions. one

U of which related to health manpower legislation
::§ and one of which related to the issue of house
~ staff unionization. had requested that the OSR

Issue public pronouncements of OSR policy
(1)':5 and communicate these policies directly to the

....... involved segments of the federal government.o
rJ) Dr. Bennett proposed a motion that it be the
§ sense of the Assembly that implementation of
B these two recommendations be deferred until
~ the broader issue could be discussed at the
-0 Association's Officers' Retreat in early Decem
u
(1) ber. It was pointed out that the chairperson

':5 and vice chairperson of the OSR would be
a present at the Retreat.
o<t1 ACTION: On motion. seconded. and carried

with ten dissenting votes. the Assembly approved
the motion expressing its sense that the im
plemefltation ofthese OSR recommendations be
deferred until the broader issues could be dis
cussed at the AAMC Officers' Retreat. Decem
ber /0-12.1975.
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tional member may vote m any meeting. The
OrgamzatlOn of Student Representatives shall
meet at least once each year at the time and
place of the annual meetmg of the Council of
Deans in conjunction with said meeting to elect a
Chairman and other officers, to recommend
student members of committees of the Associa
tIOn, to recommend to the Council of Deans the
Orgamzatlon's representatives to the Assembly,
and to consider other matters of particular
mterest to students of institutional members. All
actIOns taken and recommendatIOns made by the
Organization of Student Representatives shall be
reported to the Chairman of the Council of
Deans

Establishment of Annual Dues
for Corresponding Members

ACTION' On motion, seconded, and camed,
the Assembly on the recommendatIOn of the
Executive Council established annual dues for
Corresponding Members at a rate of$500.

AAMC Response to the Goals and
Priorities Report to the National
Board of Medical Examiners

The Executive Council had formulated an
AAMC response to the principal recommenda
tions of the National Board of Medical Ex
aminers Goals and Priorities Committee report
after having received the mput of the Council of
Deans, Council of Academic Societies, Organi
zation of Student Representatives, Group on
Medical Education, and a special Association
task force. This response was recommended to
the Assembly for approval and was duly moved
and seconded.

Dr. Cannon offered an amendment on behalf
of the OSR that a new section be added under
the third response to state, "The qualifying
exam should be scored on a pass/fail basis
only." He explained that the qualifying exam
was designed to certify that an individual had
met a minimum standard of excellence in
medicine, and that scoring of the exam would
encourage misuse of the results for other pur
poses.

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried by
a vote of 42-32, the Assembly approved the
amendment offered by Dr. Cannon.

Dr. Cannon offered a second amendment on
behalf of the OSR that an additional phrase be

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

added to the third response so as to read:
"Passage of Part I and II of the National Board
examination or passage of the FLEX
examination [added phrase] should be accepted,
as an equivalent qualification." Several oppos
ing speakers pointed out that FLEX was in
tended as a licensure examination and that each
state could determine what qualified as a
passing score.

ACTION' On motion, duly seconded, the As
sembly defeated by a vote of 12-63 the amend
ment proposed by Dr. Cannon regarding the
FLEX examination.

Dr. Cannon offered a third amendment on
behalf of the OSR that an additional clause be
added to response 3.f. so as to read: "Students
falling the exam should be responsible for
seeking additional education and study, and
medical schools should be encouraged to pro
vide the additional academic assistance if stu
dents so request." [added clause]

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried by
voice vote, the Assembly approved this amend-
ment proposed by Dr. Cannon. \

Dr. Cannon offered a fourth amendment on ~

behalf of the OSR that a sentence be added to "
the seventh response stating, "The core portion
of a graduate medical education program shall
be defined as one year of graduate medical
training." Dr. Cannon explamed that the OSR
sought to define this term consistently with the ,;
licensure provisions of most states. Speakers in
opposition to the amendment felt that the core
portion of a residency generally encompassed
more than one year and that the intent of the
recommendation was to require more than an
internship prior to licensure.

ACTION: On motion, duly seconded, the As
sembly defeated by voice vote the amendment
proposed by Dr. Cannon regardmg the core
portion of a graduate medical education pro
gram.

Dr. Hill offered an amendment to response
3.d. to substitute the term "test results" for the
term "scores," consistent with the Assembly's
earlier amendment favoring the pass/fail re
porting of results. Discussion on this motion re
flected the Assembly's concern over protecting
the availability of analytical data with which to
assess each institution's educational programs
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ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried by
a vote of 60-8, the Assembly approved the
amendment offered by Dr. Hill.

Dr. Scutchfield offered an amendment which
! would add language stating that: "Item analy
i ses and other aggregate data should be made

:=: : available to instItutions desiring to assess their
~ curricula and educational programs." ThIS re
;!.1 f1ected the Assembly's concern that analytical
§ data be provided for evaluation purposes. The
&. dIscussion brought out strong feelIngs that the
"5 ! schools and students should also receIve item
O! analyses of each student's performance to assist

..s::, d .. dIdt::' In eSlgnmg reme la stu y.

..; : ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carried by
(1) l'oice vote, the Assembly approved the amend-
g ment offered by Dr. Scutchfield.

"d8 Dr. Pittman offered a motion to reconsider
15' the first amendment that was adopted by the
\-; Assembly. This amendment stated, "The quali
~ fying exam should be scored on a pass/fail basis
.8 only." Dr. Pittman explained that he had voted
o for the amendment but had assumed that it
Z would not preclude scores being reported to the

students and to their schools. Several members
u~ of the Assembly indicated that they had been

confused at the time of the voting and sup
ported the motion to reconsider.

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carned by
a vote of 51-25, the Assembl}' agreed to recon
Sider the first amendment.

rJ)

§ Discussion on the first amendment reflected
.p a division among the members of the Assembly
~ as to whether the schools should receive individ

;:g ual students' scores or only aggregate data on
~ their students. The vIew was expressed that the

-:5 NatIonal Board should be given some flexibilIty
S In using test result information as it felt appro
8 pnate, and that the AAMC should not resist
': leaving some questions unanswered.
:=:
(1) ACTION: On motion, duly seconded, the As-
S sembly defeated by a vote of 33-50 the amend
8 ment offered by Dr. Cannon relatmg to the8 pass/fail scoring of the qualifying exam.

ACTION: On motion, seconded, and carned by
voice vote, the Assembly approved the main
motIOn adopting as amended the Executive
Councifs response to the National Board of
Medical Examiners Goals and Priorities Com
mittee Report. (The approved response appears
as an addendum to these minutes.)
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Report of the Resolutions Committee

Dr. Mellinkoff reported that there were no
resolutIOns to be considered, since none had
been submItted to the Resolutions Committee.

New Business

Dr. Cooper expressed on behalf of the ASSOCIa
tion staff hIS gratitude for the support and
energIes of the officers and the members of the
Councils and AdminIstrative Boards dunng the
past year. Dr. Melhnkoff expressed hiS apprecI
ation of the work of the staff during hIS tenure
as chairman and as a member of the Executive
CouncIl.

Dr. Tosteson commented on the gravIty of
the issues raised by the Organization of Student
Representatives in seeking to assert their pOSI
tions outSIde the framework of the AAMC. Dr.
Tosteson reminded the members of the As
sociatIOn's expansion over the past ten years,
reflectIng that each component had to sacnfice
some autonomy in order to forge an effective
communIty. Dr. Gronvall responded by Indicat
ing that the deans and the students both
realIzed the importance and seriousness of the
discussions scheduled to take place at the
Retreat

Report of the Nominating Committee

Dr. RIchard SchmIdt, chairman of the AAMC
Nominating Committee for 1975, presented the
report of the Nominating CommIttee, which IS
charged by the AssociatIOn's Bylaws with re
porting one nominee for the position of chair
man-elect and one nominee for each vacancy
on the Executive Council. The following slate of
nominees was presented' chairman-elect Ivan
L. Bennett, Jr., M.D.; Executive CounCIl, COD
representatIves: William H Luginbuhl, M.D.,
Robert L. Van Citters, M.D., Chandler A.
Stetson, M.D., Clayton RIch, M.D.; ExecutIve
Council, CAS representative: A. J. Bollet,
M.D.; Executive CounCIl, COTH representa
tIve. John M. Stagl.

ACTION: On motIOn, seconded and camed, the
Assembly apprm'ed the report of the Nommat
ing Committee and elected the individuals lISted
abol'e to the offices mdicated
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examination system. It advises that the board should
abandon ItS traditIOnal three-part exam for certifica

tion of newly graduated phYSicians who have com
pleted one year of traimng beyond the M.D. degree.
Instead, the board is advised to develop a single exam
to be given at the Interface between undergraduate
and graduate education. The GAP Committee cans
this exam "Quahfylng A," and suggests that it

evaluate general medical competence and certify
graduating medical students for hmlted licensure to
practice In a supervised setting. The committee

further recommends that the NBME should expand
ItS role In the evaluation of students dUrIng their
graduate education by prOViding more research and
development and testing services to specialty boards
and graduate medical education faculties. Finany, the
GAP Committee recommends that fun certificatIOn
for hcensure as an Independent practitioner be based
upon an exam designated as "QualifYing B." ThiS
exam would be the certifYing exam for a specialty. In
addition, the GAP Report recommends that the

NBME: (a) assist individual medical schools in
Improving their capabilities for Intramural assess
ment of their students; (b) develop methods for
evaluating continuing competence of practicing phys
Icians; and, (c) develop evaluation procedures to

assess the competence of "new health practitioners."
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Installation of the Chairman

Dr. Mellinkoff presented the gavel to Dr.
Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr., the new AAMC
chairman. In accepting, Dr. Cronkhite ex
pressed the ASSOCiation's appreciation and
thanks for Dr. Mellinkoffs dedicated leader
ship and sense of humor during his year as

chairman.

Adjournment

The Assembly was adjourned at 4:05 p.m.

Addendum

Response of the AAMC
to the Principal Recommendations
of the Goals and Priorities
Committee Report to the National
Board of Medical Examiners

The Association of AmerIcan Medical Coneges has
long been engaged In furthering the Improvement of
medical education in the Umted States. Through
direct services to its constituents, interactions with
other orgamzatlons and agencies concerned with
medical education, national and regional meetings
and participation in the accreditation of medical
schools, the Association has exercised its responsibih-

Responses
ties to the schools, teaching hospitals, and to the "
public which IS served by its medical education I. The AAMC believes that the three-part examl
constituency. From time to time, the ASSOCiation has nation system of the National Board of Medical
analyzed and responded to reports bearIng on medi- Examiners should not be abandoned until a suitable
cal educatIOn emanating from other orgamzatlOns examination has been developed to take its place and
and agencies. This is a response to the National has been assessed for its usefulness in examining

Board of Medical Examiners' Goals and PrIOrIties medical school students and graduates in both the
(GAP) Committee report entitled, "Evaluation in basic and chnical sCience aspects of medical educa-
the Continuum of Medical Education." tlOn.

The responses recommended in thiS document are 2. The AAMC recommends that the National
a consensus derived from a task force report which Board of Medical Examiners should continue to

provided the basis for extensive diSCUSSIOn and debate make available examination materIals In the discI
by the CounCIls, the Organization of Student Repre- plines of mediCine now covered In Parts I and II of
sentatlves, and the Group on Medical Education. The the National Board exams, and further recommends
consensus was achieved through dehberation by the that faculties be encouraged to use these materials as
Executive Council and is now presented to the aids in the evaluation of curricula and instructional
Assembly for ratification programs as wen as in the evaluation of student

On the assumption that the report of the Goals and achievement.
PrIorities Committee, "Evaluation In the Continuum 3. The AAMC favors the formatIOn of a qualify
of Medical Education," has been widely read, an ing exam, the passing of which win be a necessary,
extensive review and analysis is not provided here. but not necessarIly sufficient, qualification for en
The report recommends that the NBME reorder its trance Into graduate medical education programs
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Passage of Parts I and II of the National Board

examination should be accepted as an equivalent
qualIficatIOn.

The followmg recommendations pertam to the

characteristics and the utilization of the proposed

qualIfymg exam' (a) The exam should be sufficiently

rIgorous so that the basic sCience knowledge and

concepts of students are assessed. (b) The exam

should place an emphasis on evaluatmg students'
ability to solve c1imcal problems as well as assessing

students' level of knowledge m c1imcal areas (c) The

exam should be cnterIon-referenced rather than

norm-referenced. (d) Test results should be reported

to the students takmg the exam, to the graduate

programs designated by such students, and to the

schools provldmg undergraduate medical education

for such students. Item analyses and other aggregate
data should be made available to mstitUtlons desIrIng

to assess their currIcula and educatIOnal programs

(e) The exam should be administered early enough in

the students' final year that the results can be
transmitted to the program directors Without mterfer

ence With the National Intern and Resident Matching

Program. (f) Students failing the exam should be

responsible for seeking additional educatIOn and

study, and medical schools should be encouraged to

provide the additional academic assistance If students

so request. (g) Graduates of both domestic and

foreign schools should be required to pass the exam as

a prereqUisite for entrance into accredited programs

233

of graduate medical educatIOn m the Umted States.

4 The AAMC doubts that medical lIcensure
bodies m all Jurisdictions will establIsh a category of

licensure IImued to practice m a superVised education

settmg Therefore, the AAMC recommends that the

Liaison Committee on Graduate Medical Education

should require that all students entering accredited
graduate medical educatIOn programs pass the qualI

fymg exam. The LCGME IS Viewed as the approprI
ate agency to Implement the requirement for such an
exam.

5 The AAMC should assume leadership m asslst
mg schools to develop more effective student evalua

tion methodologies and recommends that the LIaison

Committee on Medical Education place a speCific

emphaSIS on investigating schools' student evaluatIOn
methods m Us accreditatIOn surveys

6. The AAMC recommends that the LCGME
and ItS parent bodies take leadership m aSSisting

graduate faculties to develop sound methods for

evaluatmg their reSidents, that each such faculty

assume responSibilIty for perIodic evaluatIOn of ItS

reSidents, and that the speCialty boards require eVI

dence that the program directors have employed

sound evaluation methods to determme that their

reSidents are ready to be candidates for board exams.

7. The AAMC recommends that phySICians

should be eligible for full lIcensure only after the
satisfactory completIOn of the core portion of a

graduate medical educational program.
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Washington Hilton Hotel, WashIngton, D.C., November 1-6, 1975
Theme: Excellence in Medicine: The Role of Medical Education

NOlember 3

Business Meeting

Presiding: Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., M.D.

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC
SOCIETIES

NOlember 3

Business Meeting & General SessIOn

Presiding: Jack W. Cole, M.D.

The Physician as a Member of SocIety
Howard H. Hiatt, M.D.

COUNCIL OF TEACHING
HOSPITALS

COUNCIL OF DEANS

Alan Gregg MemorIal Lecture:
PhysIcian as Scientist Preparation, Perform
ance, and Prospects
William B. Castle, M.D.

PresidIng· Charles B. Womer

Recent Changes in the Health Care Delivery
System: Implications for the Teaching Hospital
Stuart Altman, Ph.D.

Program Outlines

PLENARY SESSIONS

PresidIng: Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr., M.D.

November 5

NOlember 4

Presentation of Awards

Chairman's Address:
Are We Missing the Trees for Imagining the NOlember 3
Forest?
Sherman M. Mellinkoff, M.D. BusIness Meeting

Presiding: Sherman M. Mellinkoff, M.D.

The Federal Government and the QualitJ' of
Medical Education: Congressional Perspectives
Paul G. Rogers

Public Rights and Private Responsibilities: A
University Viewpoint
Richard W. Lyman, Ph.D.

Making PolIcy in a Negotiating Society
William D. Carey, M.D.

The Federal Government and the Quality of
Medical Education: Administration Perspec
tives
Theodore Cooper, M.D.*

The Eighty-Sixth Annual Meeting

The Future Place of Science in the Art of Presiding: Sidney Lewine

Healing General SessIOn
Lewis Thomas, M.D.

* Dr. Cooper's address was dehvered by James F.
Dickson, III, M.D., acting deputy assistant secretary
for health, Department of Health, EducatIOn, and
Welfare.
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COD-COTH JOINT PROGRAM

November 3

CONSORTIA: NEW PATTERNS FOR INTER-INSTI

TUTIONAL COORDINATION

Speaker: Richard E. Wittrup

Panel: George E. Cartmill
Robert U. Massey, M.D.

COD-CAS-COTH JOINT PROGRAM

November 5

MAXIMUM DISCLOSURE: INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS

AND INSTITUTIONAL NEEDS

Speakers: William Smith
William P. Gerberding, Ph D.

DiscussIOn

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVES

November 1

Orientation Session

Group Dynamics

Business Meeting

November 2

Discussion Sessions

Regional Meetings

Southern
Northeast
Western

Central

Business Meeting

November 3

Information Sessions

Regional Meetings

OSR-GSA JOINT PROGRAM

November 2

MEDICAL STUDENT STRESS: WHAT HAVE WE

WROUGHT?

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Moderators: Mark Cannon, M.D.
Paul R. Elliott, Ph.D.

A More Humane Admissions Process-Is It
Possible?
Judith A. Krupka, Ph.D.

Film-Part I: The Professionalization of the
Medical Student
Introduced by: Richard S. Seigle

First-Year Adjustment and Coping Mecha
nisms
Walter F. Leavell, M.D.

Film-Part II

Role Model Identity Crisis
Pearl Rosenberg, Ph.D.

Film-Part III

The Student Perspective
V. Michael Victoroff

Internship/Residency Blues
Mitchell J. RosenhoItz, M.D.

Reduced Time Residency Programs
Mary C. Howell, M.D., Ph.D.

What Impact Can OSR and GSA Have in
Implementing Change?
Mark Cannon, M.D.
Paul R. Elliott, Ph.D.

Discussion

MINORITY AFFAIRS PROGRAM

November 4

MINORITIES IN MEDICAL EDUCATION: PRESENT

AND FUTURE

Presiding: Dario O. Prieto

Introduction of Keynote Speakers
John A. D. Cooper, M.D.

Keynote Speakers
Jerry Lewis
Paul R. Elliott, Ph.D.

Workshop I

Financial Aid Resources
Chairman: Jerry Lewis
Cochairmen: Donald C. Parks

George Warner
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Speaker: Alvin L. Morris. D.D.S., Ph.D.

RegIOnal Meetings

BUSIness Meeting
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GROUP ON BUSINESS
AFFAIRS/PLANNING
COORDINATORS'GROUP
JOINT MEETING

November 3

Workshop II

The Future of Admissions Programs as They
Relate to the Legal Implications ofAffirmative
Action and Reverse Discrimination
Chairman: Paul R. Elliott, Ph.D.
Cochairmen: Mary Lepper, Ph.D.

John A. Watson, Ph.D.
:::
9
rJ)
rJ)

§
8, November 6

November 4

Business Meeting

MEDICAL STUDENT AFFAIRS: ANALYSIS Al'.D NEW

PERSPECTIVES

Moderator and Keynote Speaker:
Roger O. Lambson. Ph.D.

Computenzed Student Records
Horace N. Marvin. Ph.D.

New ProfessIOnals in Student Affairs
Counseling
Marilyn Heins, M.D.

The Committee on Committees
A. Geno Andreatta

Coping with Stress
M. Roberts Grover, Jr., M.D.

Discussion

GROUP ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

TIlE USE OF RESOURCES ~OR MEDICAL EDUCA

TION PROGRA~IS. A METHODOLOGICAL AP

PROACH TO REVEAL BOTII SIDES O~ TIlE COIN:

THE RESOlJRCE INPL TS AND TIlE SOURCES OF

FUNDS TO PAY FOR TlIDI.

IntroductIOn
Charles C. Sprague, M.D.

Presentation: Joseph Rosenthal

Moderator: John C. Bartlett, Ph.D.

Panel. Lawrence A. Feldman. Ph.D.
Thomas A. Fitzgerald
Kenneth L. KutIna, Ph.D
James C. LemIng
Joseph Scott. M.D.
Marion Woodbury

Summary: Joseph J. Adams

AUGUSTUS J. CARROLL MEMORIAL LECTURE

November 3

PLENARY SESSION

REMOTE SITE EDUCATION: THE CASE "FOR" AND

THE CASE "AGAINST"

PLANNING COORDINATORS'
GROUP

Chairman: Christine McGuire

The Case "For"
William J. Grove. M.D.

The Case "Against"
Sherman M. Mellinkoff. M.D.

Panel: Steven C. Beering. M.D.
Thomas L. Delbanco. M.D.
Bryant L. Galusha. M.D.
Cynthia B. Johnson. Ph.D.
Tom M. Johnson. M.D.
David A. Kindig. M.D.
M. Roy Schwarz, M.D.
James V. Warren, M.D.
John W. Williamson. M.D .

November 3

Introduction
>1ichael T. Romano. D.D.S.

(1)

...s::......
4-<
o GROUP ON BUSINESS
rJ)

§ AFFAIRS

B
~
<3
u
(1) Marvin Dunn, M.D.

...s::
......S Regional Meetings:
o Northeast

<.l:1 South
Midwest
West

Business Meeting
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GROUP ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

NOlember 2

CIIALU1'oGI. '76

OvervIew Federal Regulations and Legisla
tion-How They Will Affect Medical Educa
tIOn and Health Care Durlllg the Comlllg Year
John A. D. Cooper, M D.

AffirmatIve Action and the PR Officer
DavId B. Knoll

What Happens When Surgery is Scheduled and
Only the Patient Shows Up
Robert A. Derzon

Malpractice Insurance Coverage-The Indian
Plan
Donald R. Frankhn

The HO/lse Officer-Student or Employee?
Richard M. Knapp, Ph.D

PresentatIOn of Awards
Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr , M.D.

RelationshIp Between the Dean and the Publtc
RelatIOns Office
Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., M.D

Case Studies PresentatIOns

Donald Giller
James MIchael Mattsson
Frank Weaver
Chns Bielawski
Constance Barton
Robert Fenley

Moderator: Terry R. Barton

Recognition Dinner

NOlember 3

General SessIOn
BEST ~RO~l TilE RI:GIO:'-oS

Trends in Teaching Hospitals
Judge T. Carlton

Consumerism and What It Means to Us
Roger L. Bennett

Budgetl1lg III Public RelatIOns
Lloyd N. Newman

Current Problems in PR
George Reedy
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LEGISLATIVE PAl'.EL

Federal Legislation-What the Future Holds
for Medical Education

Sheldon E. Steinbach
LeRoy Goldman

Profile of GPR Membership-Results of
Survey
Frank J. Weaver

BUSiness Meeting

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM

NOlember 3

CIIA:-;GI:-;G CO:-;CEPTS OF 11'OTER:-;ATlOl'.AL CO

OPERATIO:'-o 1:'-0 ilEALTil: TilE ROLE OF ACADDlIC

MEDICAl. CI:!'T[RS

Moderator: Neal L. Gault, Jr., M.D.

Panel: Carl E. Taylor, M.D., Dr.P.H.
Hector Acuiia, M.D.
James A. Lee, Ph.D.

Nmember 4

l~lI'I.ICATIO"'S 01 Till. ll"ITI:D KI:'-oGDO\t'S ~lER

RISO" REPORT ~OR REGUI.ATl1'oG ~lEDICAI.

PRACTICE A1'oD TilE TEACIIING or plnSIClA:-;S

Moderator. Wilham S. Jordan, M.D.

Implications of the Merrison Report for Medi
cal Practice
Sir George Godber, M.B.

Its Role III Regulating the Teaching of
Physicians
John R. Elhs, M.D.

LIAISON OFFICERS FOR
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Nmember 3

Moderator. Neal L. Gault, Jr., M.D.

PRll'oCll'1 ES OF 1:'-0TI:R:'-oATIOl'.AL ilEALTil: A SEL~

INSTRl:CTIOl'.AL (OLRSE

Introduction
Russell C M,lIs, Ph.D.

Worldwide Overview of Health and Disease
Dieter Koch-Weser, M.D.

Assessment of Health Status and Needs
Timothy D. Baker, M.D.
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The Natural Ecolog}' of Health Problems
Michael M. Stewart, M.D.

Socio-Cultural Influences on Health and
Health Care
Ray H. Elling, Ph.D.

Efforts to Provide Health Care
Milton I. Roemer, M.D.

Techniques for Evaluating Self-Instructional
Materials
Christine McGuire

International Medical Educatlon Within Our
National Prioritles
Neal L. Gault, Jr., M.D.

RESEARCH IN MEDICAL
EDUCATION FOURTEENTH
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

November 5

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

EVALVATIO:" OF CLINICAL CO\IPETE'CL I

Moderator. LeRoy W. Nattress, Jr.

The Effectiveness of Various Assessment
Methods Used in a Pediatric Junior Clerk
ship-Harold G. Levme, et al.

Evaluation ofInternal Medicine Clerkship Stu
dents-James N. DeNio, Ed. D., et al.

Evaluation ofan Introduction To Climcal Med
icine Program-Helen K. KornreIch, M.D., et
al.

Use ofa Pre-Test and Post-Test in Pediatrics to
Evaluate Residenc}' Training-Fredric D.
Burg, M.D., et al.

TEST CONSTRUCTION

Moderator: P. Kenneth Morse, Ph.D.

Student-Constructed Examl1lation Items
Kaaren I. Hoffman, Ph.D., et al.

A Comparison of Two Different Item Scoring
Procedures and Student Reactions to Those
Procedures-Diane Essex, Ph.D., et al.

The Accuracy ofa Priori Established Ml1limal
Acceptable Performance Levels for Multiple
Choice ExaminatIOns-Robert O. Guerin, et
al.
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EmpIrIcal Examl1latlOn ofthe Sequential Man
agement Problem for Measurmg Clmical Com
petence-Isabel C. Marlin

CO~IPUTI:RS I' I:\STRUrTlO' "'D L\AI LATIOS

Moderator Donald R. Korst. M.D

MERIT-A Model for Emluation and Recer
tification Through Individualized Testing
WIlham G Harless. Ph D . et al.

A Studr to Idelltifl' Factors Influencing the
UtilizatIOn ofComputer ASSisted InstructIOn III

Health Professions EducatIOn-John Cas
bergue, Ph.D.

Computer SimulatIOn of Clinical DeCision
Making A New Approach-John F Vlnson
haler. Ph.D.• et al.

Computerized Pat/em Managemellt Problems
An Alternatn'e Examination Techlllque-M.
Grace, et al.

STRATI:GIES lOR (LRRI(L! L\I C1IA:\GL

Moderator: ChrtstopherC Fordham III, M.D.

Curriculum Content from Critical Incldents
Donald M. Hayes. et al

M akmg Psychological Concepts Concrete for
Medical Education-J E. Johnson. et al

Settmg Educational Goals by Usmg Diagnosis
InCidence Data-H. M. Hildebrandt, M D, et
al

I:VALLATIO' 01 C11:\JrAL (0\11'1 Trv L II

Moderator. Fredrtc D. Burg, M D.

ClImcal Methods of Medical Studellts-ll. A
Cross Sectional Analrsis-V. R. Neufeld.
M.D.. et al

A Procedure for Emluating Clinicalll' Cor
related Problem-Solvl1lg Skills Which Maxl
nl/zes InformatlOn-J Thomas Parmeter, et al.

EvaluatIOn ofSystematlc Observation of Data
Gatherl1lg Skills 111 Sophomore Medical Stu
dents-Sidne} H. WeIssman, M.D, ct al.

API'ROArlll:S TO I:"TRA~ILRAI I:X I'I:R II: 'I: ( I."

Moderator: Eugene Mayer, M.D.

Information Flow Among Volunteer Clmical
Faculty-DavId M. Price, Ph.D.
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Externship: A Longitudinal Study of a Learn
ing Experience in Primary Care-Richard W.
Shropshire, M.D., et al.

The Evaluation of Student Performance In
Decentralized Basic Science Medical
Education-A Method and Results-Thomas
J. Cullen, Ph.D., et al.

PRESENT ATI01'o OF SY~IPOSIA

STUDIES OF THREE YEAR ~IEDICAL CURRICULA

Chairman: Judith Garrard, Ph.D.

Presentations: Sarah M. Dinham, Ph.D.
C. Benjamm Meleca, Ph.D.
Judith Garrard, Ph.D.
Robert L. Beran, Ph.D.

Reaction: Earle Bowen, Ph.D.
Lawrence Fisher, M.D.
Robert A. Barbee, M.D.

PRI~IARY CARE RESIDE:-"CY PROGRAMS. THE IS

SUES AND SO~IE ANSWERS

Chairman: Marilyn Margon

Presentations' Marilyn Margon
Jo Boufford, M D.
John B. Corley, M.D.
Larry Hulbert, Ph.D.
Richard Watkins, M.D.

VARIABLES IN II'oSTRUCTlO1'o AL METHOD,>

Chairmen: J. Dennis Hoban
Jack L. Maatsch

Presentations: Jack L. Maatsch
Thomas F. Holmes
Michael L Budd

Reaction: Hilliard Jason, M.D., Ed.D.

STRATEGIES I OR ~ACUI TY DI:VELOP~IE:-"T

Chairman. Donald F. Pochyly, M.D.

Presentations: Karen J. Connell
Bert R. Biles
John Noonan, Ph.D.

ReactIOn: Jerry Gaff, Ph.D.
Hilliard Jason, M.D., Ed.D

TIlE APPLICATION OF MULTIVARIATE STATISTI

CAL TECHNIQUES TO MEDICAL EDUCATION

RESEARCH

Chairmen: Max D. Miller, Ed.D.
Lloyd A. Lewis, Ph.D.

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Presentations: Lloyd A. Lewis, Ph.D.
P. Kenneth Morse, Ph.D.
Max D. Miller, Ed.D.
Beth Dawson
John E. Ware, Jr., Ph.D.

POSTER SESSIONS

Investigation of Faculty Views on Student/
Physician Characteristics Associated with
Competence-James A. Bobula, Ph.D., Phillip
M. Forman, M.D.

Investigation ofFaculty Concepts ofNon-Cog
nitive Characteristics of Physicians and Medi
cal Students-Leshe Ansel

Application of a Model for Definition and
Assessment of Competence in Health Profes
sions-Anthony LaDuca, Ph.D., M. Jeanne
Madigan, M. Elizabeth Risley, Ph.D., Hulda
Grobman, Ed.D.

An Analysis of Selected Variables in a Learn
Ing EnVIronment Related to Student Achieve
ment on a ThIrd Year Medicine Rotation
Howard L. Stone, Ph.D., Harry J. Knopke,
Ph.D., Donald R. Korst, M.D.

Assessment of Skills in Data-Gathering and
Problem-Solving-Eta S. Berner, Ed.D., Law
rence P. Tremontl, M.D.

The Affective Sensitivity Scale: A Revised
Measure of Interpersonal Skills-Norman Ka
gan, Ph D., John M. Schneider, Ph.D.

Nmember 6

PRESEl'TATION OF PAPERS

AFFECTIVE FACTORS INFLlJENCII'oG EVALUATION

Moderator: W. Loren Williams, Jr., Ph.D.

Social Class Level, Performance, and Change
in Medical School-Fred Dagenais, et al.

Impression Formation in the Patient Interview
A Training Experiment With F,rst-Year Medi
cal Students-Jeanne Baldigo, Ph.D., et al.

The Influence of Personal Characteristics of
Students on Faculty Evaluation of Clinical
Performance-Robert S. WIgton, M.D.

EVALUATlO:-: OF METHODS AND MATERIALS

Moderator: Robert L. Folk, M.D.

The Effect on Medical Students of Repetition
oj a Physical Examination Routine-David M.
Klachko, M.D., et al.
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Evaluation of a Modularized System of In
struction in Pediatrics-Harold G. Levine, et
al.

Clinical Learning Without Prerequisites-Stu
dents as Clinical Teachers-Douglas A. Rund,
M.D., et al.

Development, Validation, and Dissemination
of Instructional Materials-Jane Cusenza
Creech, et al.

EVALUATION OF PRIMARY CARE COMPETEl':CE

Moderator: Thomas H. Weigert, M.D.

A Comparison of the Clinical Methods of
Primary and Secondary Care Physicians-A
Preliminary Report-J. W. Felghtner, M.D., et
al.

Proficiency Testing: An Essential Method in
the Teaching and Evaluation of Health Profes
sionals-Virginia Moore, M.D., et al.

Performance Levels of Primary Nurse Practi
tioners-Implications for MedIcal EducatIOn
-Glen E. Hastings, M.D., et al.

Potential Use of a Health Status Instrument
jor Physician Training and Assessment ofOut
come-Diane K. Martin, et al.

ENHANCING TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS

Moderator: Richard P. Foley

The Development and Evaluation ofa Package
jor Faculty Development-D. L. M. Mitchell,
et al.

The Influence of Physician Age on His Philo
sophical Belief System-Susan J. Rohrer,
Ph.D.

A Model for the Improvement of MedIcal
Faculty Pedagogy-David M. Irby, el al.

APPLICATION OF MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS TO

MEDICAL EDUCATION

Moderator: John V. Haley, Ph.D.

Interpretation of the Dimensionality of Multi
ple Choice Tests-Martin J. Hogan, Ph.D., et
al.

Predictors of Cognitive Medical Performance
-Esther Shani, Ph.D.
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Examination of the Stability ofStructure in the
In-Training EvaluatIOn Report-E. N. Ska
kun, et al.

INSTRUCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND STUDENT

PERFORMANCE

Moderator· Irene Khntberg, Ph.D.

Seeing Through the Dr. Fox Effect: Studies of
Student-Faculty Evaluation Scoring Me
thods-John E. Ware, Jr., Ph.D., et al.

Medical Student Evaluations of Programs, Fa
culty and Lectures In Relationship to TheIr
Basic Science Achievement-Deborah C.
Rugg, et al.

The Relationship Between Medical Student
Course Evaluation and Performance-Thomas
W. Cockayne, Ph.D

PRESENTATION OF SYMPOSIA

COMPUTER-BASED CASE SIMULATION IN CLINI

CAL TRAINING

Chairman: Richard Fnedman, M D.

Presentations· Richard Fnedman, M D.
Donald R. Korst, M.D.
G. Octo Barnett, M.D.
James MacArthur, M.D.
Barbara Farquhar

OBSERVATIONAL SYSTEMS FOR LEARNING IN

TERPERSONAL SKILLS

Chairman: Richard E. Gallagher, Ph.D.

Presentation": Leta M. Adler, Ph.D.
Deagelia M. Pena, Ph.D.
Martin J. Hogan, Ph.D.
Thomas Samph, Ph.D.

Reaction: Ned A. Flanders, Ph.D.
Joseph W. Hess, M.D.

TEACHING PRl:'olARY CARE IN THE HMO· DESIGN,

EVALUATlOJl, AND COSTS

Chairman: James I Hudson, M.D.

Presentations: John L. Simon
Paul L. Grover, Ph.D.
L. Gregory Pawlson, M.D.
Robert Lawrence, M.D.

Reaction: Harold H. Gardner, M.D.
Richard Watkins, M.D.
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PROBLE~I ORIENTED MEDICAL RECORDS

THEORY AND STUDIES IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

Chairmen: Maurice Levy. Ed.D.
Richard E. Easton, M.D.

Presentations: Maurice Levy, Ed.D.
Richard E. Easton. M.D.
Anthony E. Voytovich. M.D
Carmi Z. Margolis, M.D.

ReactIOn: Lawrence L. Weed, M.D.
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TIlE SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF PROGRAMS FOR

MINORITY STUDENTS-A NEED FOR RESEARCH

AND EVALUATION

Chairman: Henry C. Johnson, Ph.D.

Presentations: Henry C. Johnson, Ph.D.
Stephen Margolis, Ph.D.
Arthur H. Hoyte, M.D.

Reaction: Henry T. Frierson, Ph.D.
Pamela C. Champe. Ph.D.
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Message from the President,

agencies unless they are used to support the
development of resources intended for use In
the health service area or the delivery of health
services. There are a number of existing pro
grams which fall Into gray areas, such as cancer
control programs, which will lead to contro
versy and frictlon. It is not reassuring that some
Health Systems AgenCies have already made
moves to establish approval authority over
federal support for bIOmedical research and
health professional educatlon and training. Se
rious threats to the important concept that
medical schools are natIOnal resources are
posed by plaCing their programs under the
jurisdictIOn of agencies that may represent
narrow, parochial Interests. Furthermore, their
interests will be compromised by the certain
tendency of the local agencies to emphasize
short-term solutions to problems Without ade
quate consideration of long-term consequences.

Although the act recognizes the unique con
tnbutions of academic medical centers in edu
cation, research, and the provision of complex
health seTVlces, it does nothing to eliminate
competition between the programs of these
Instltutlons and the more immediate and seem
ingly pressing needs for preventive care and
routine curative medicine. There is no assur
ance that the voices of the academic medical
centers Will have any great impact on establish
109 national prionties or the development of
ratlonal planning mechanisms under which they
can continue to make their unique contnbu
tlOns. They will have to fight hard to have any
of the commons for their herds.

Howard Hiatt said in his view, "It IS essen·
tlal that society create mechanisms that sepa
rate the demands on the commons of research
and education from those of medical care, for
these should not be forced to compete With each
other on a continuIOg basis." Apparently the
majority of the herdsmen did not agree With
this conclusion and we will have to compete
with the more voracIous cattle grazing on the
green.

John A. D. Cooper, M.D.

In a recent thoughtful and perceptive article in
the New England Journal ofMedicine, Howard
Hiatt asked who is responsible for protecting
the medical commons? Who will allocate the
finite resources available to achieve the greatest
benefit to society?

Before the paper was published, the Con
gress provided its answer to the query In the
National Health Planning and Resources Act
of 1974, which was signed into law by President
Ford in January 1975. It has been called the
most important piece of health legislation since
the enactment of Medicare. Although the act
extensively revised and greatly strengthened
health planning programs at the national, state,
and local levels, its Implications have not been
widely understood by the academic medical
centers. Among its major provisions is the
requirement that the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, with the assistance of a
National Council on Health Planning, establish
national health pnorities. On the baSIS of these
priorities, guidelines for planning goals are to
be prepared for area Health Systems Agencies,
State Health Planning and Development Agen
cies, and Statewide Health Coordinatlng Coun
cils for their use in allocating resources for
health services and the educatlon of health
professionals.

Problems in implementing the act are al
ready apparent. Politics have intruded into the
designation of planning areas and the develOp
ment of the state planning and regulatory
agencies. The number of qualified professionals
required to carry out the far-reaching provI
sions of the act are unavailable. The difficulties
encountered in coordinating new planning
groups with existing regional and state planning
agencies almost assure multiple and conflicting
directives that will add to the present dilemma
of institutions in conforming to contradictory
mandates and regulations.

There are other problems. The act exempts
federal grants and contracts and the support of
health profeSSIOnal education and training from
the requirement of approval by state and local
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Administrative Boards of the Councils, 1974-75

Executive Council, 1974-75

Mark Cannon

* ResIgned

J. Robert Buchanan
Ralph J. Cazort
Christopher C. Fordham, III
Neal L. Gault, Jr.
Clifford G. Grulee*
Julius R. Krevans
Wilham H. Luginbuhl
Robert L. Van Citters

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

COUNCIL OF TEACIIING HOSPITALS

Sidney LewIne
Charles B. Womer
Robert A. Derzon
David D. Thompson

* Resigned

COUNCIL OF TEACHING HOSPITALS

Julius R. Krevans
Wilham H. Luginbuhl
Robert L. Van Citters

Sidney Lewine, chairman
Charles B. Womer. chairman-elect
Daniel W. Capps
John W. Colloton
Leonard W Cronkhite, Jr.
Robert A. Derzon
David L. Everhart
David A. Gee
Baldwin D. Lamson
J. W. Pinkston, Jr.
S. David Porn rinse
Malcom Randall
John M. Stagl
David D. Thompson
Robert Toomey
William RobInson, AHA representative

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

Jack W. Cole, chairman
Rolla B. Hill, Jr., chairman-elect
Robert M. Berne
A. Jay Bollet
F. Manon Bishop
David R. Challoner*
D. Kay Clawson*
Carmine D. Clemente
Thomas K. Oliver, Jr.
Robert G. Petersdorf
Leshe T. Webster

Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., chairman
John A. Gronvall, chairman-elect
J. Robert Buchanan
Ralph J. Cazort
Christopher C. Fordham, III
Neal L. Gault, Jr.
Clifford G. Grulee*
Andrew D. Hunt

Jack W. Cole
Rolla B. Hill, Jr.
Ronald W. Estabrook
Robert G. Petersdorf

Kenneth R. Crispell

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ~IEMBER

COUNCIL OF ACADE~IIC SOCIETIES

COUNCIL OF DEA""S

COUNCIL OF DEANS

Council Representatives:

Ivan L. Bennett, Jr.
John A. Gronvall

Sherman M. Mellinkoff, chairman
Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr., chairman-elect
John A. D. Cooper, president
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The Councils

served areas. The Association also went on
record in support of restricting the number of
foreIgn medical graduates admitted to practice
in this country and appOlntmg the Coordtnatmg
CounCIl on MedIcal EducatIOn or a simIlar
national advisory group to reVIew and approve
graduate trammg programs in order to assure
the appropnate dIstributIOn of reSIdency pro
grams by speCIalty.

Another major policy consideration during
the past year has been the Association's review
of the Report of the CommIttee on Goals and
Pnonties of the NatIOnal Board of Medical
Exammers. In carefully consldenng the GAP
Report recommendations, which have broad
Implications for the examinatIOn and licensure
of U.S. physiCIans, the Executive CounCIl re
ceIved input from the CounCIl of Deans, the
CounCIl of Academic SOCIeties, the Organiza
tion of Student Representatives, the Group on
MedIcal Education, and an AAMC task force
The Executive Council has developed an Asso
ciation response to the GAP Report and WIll
present this response to the AAMC Assembly

As one of the parent organizatIOns of the
Coordtnating CounCIl on Medical Education,
the AAMC IS asked to ratIfy all policy state
ments Issued by that body. ThIS year the
Executive CounCIl approved a CCME state
ment on "The Role of the ForeIgn Medical
Graduate," which embodied the recommenda
tions of a CCM E-sponsored NatIOnal InVita
tional Conference on the Foreign Medical
Graduate. This pOSItion was conSIStent with the
previously adopted AAMC pohcy on foreIgn
medical graduates

In a related action, the Executive CounCil
approved a statement recommendtng to the
medical schools that where resources were
available, qualified U.S. CItizens who had stud
Ied medlctne abroad should be admItted mto
the regular educational program leading to the
M.D. degree The admIssion, placement, and
certification for graduation of these students

247

Executive Council
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§
8, The Executive Council held four meetings dur

109 the year. DeliberatIOns at these meet lOgs
covered a wide range of matters affectmg the
medical schools and teaching hospItals. The
Council acted on a number of issues arising
from discussIOns of the constituent Councils or
referred for action by the membership. Except
10 cases where immediate action was needed, all
policy matters were referred to the constituent
Councils for diSCUSSIOn and recommendation
before final action was taken.

The Annual Retreat of the elected officers
was held 10 December prior to the first meeting
of the new ExecutIve Council. The Retreat
particIpants revIewed and discussed several key
issues confronting the ASSOCIatIOn, includtng
AAMC organizatIon and governance, relation
ships wIth other organizations, ongoing staff
activIties and space requirements, physician
production and distribution, the Implications of
national health insurance for medical educa
tion, and several areas of proposed staff activ
Ity. The Retreat participants concurred in the
appointment of a Health Manpower Task
Force, chaIred by Dr. Daniel C. Tosteson,
charged to recommend to the ExecutIve Coun
cil an appropnate Association stance on pend
ing health manpower legislation and provisions
to affect geographic and specialty distributIOn
of physicians.

The Executive CounCIl approved the report
of the Officers' Retreat and, 10 a major pohcy
statement, approved the report of the Health
Manpower Task Force. WIth this policy the
Association reaffirmed its belief that baSIC
support should be provided to medical schools
on the basis of enrollment, that addItional
institutIonal support should be provided If the
institution agreed to undertake certain initia
tives aimed at increasing enrollments, proVIding
more opportunities for primary care training,
or influencing physicians to practice in under-
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248 Journal ofMedical Education

should be subject to the academic policies of the
faculty of the institution. It was recommended
that this program supersede existing Fifth Path
way programs.

The Association's policy on national health
insurance was reviewed by a small committee of
the Executive Council in light of several recom
mendations forwarded by the Coordinating
Council on Medical Education. On the recom
mendation of this committee, the Executive
Council reaffirmed its previous position, em
phasizing several aspects of that position, and
adopted a response to the CCME recommenda
tions.

Following the passage of the Health Plan
ning and Resources Development Act in late
1974, the Executive Council appointed a task
force to identify and respond to issues of
concern to the schools and teaching hospitals as
DHEW began the process of wnting regula
tions. The Council reviewed and endorsed the
task force's response to a DHEW request for
comments on planning agency review of the use
of federal funds for health manpower training
and biomedical research.

The Executive Council authorized the Presi
dent and the Association's attorneys to partici
pate in several legal actions during the year.
The AAMC filed suit in U.S. District Court
seeking to enjoin the implementation of regula
tions establishing ceilings on Medicare reim
bursement for routine hospital service costs.
The Association has appealed the Distnct
Court judge's denial of the motion for an
injunction.

The Association also filed an amicus curiae
brief with the National Labor Relations Board
on behalf of five member hospitals, urging that
the board not extend its jurisdiction to house
staff bargaining units. The AAMC asserted the
educational nature of internships and residen
cies, pointing out that recognition of house staff
collective bargaining units would have a detri
mental effect on the structure, function, and
content of graduate medical education.

The Executive Council continued to review
-carefully the work of the Liaison Committee on
Medical Education and the Liaison Committee
on Graduate Medical Education, the accredit
ing agencies for undergraduate and graduate
medical education programs. The Council ap-
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proved and forwarded to the LCME a state
ment requesting stricter enforcement of the
LCME accreditation standards, including de
nial of accreditation to educational programs
of submarginal quality. The Council also
adopted a statement asking the LCGME to
undertake the difficult task of defining the
pathways into graduate medical education.
The Coordinating Council on Medical Educa
tion was asked to assume the responsibility of
authorizing the formation of new specialty
boards and the development of accreditation
programs for new specialties.

The AAMC Bylaws authorIZe the Executive
Council to develop criteria for each class of
membership in the Association. The Council
revised its criteria for Provisional Institutional
Membership to require provisional accredita
tion by the LCME; previously, schools with a
letter of reasonable assurance of accreditation
had qualified. The Council also approved new
criteria for teaching hospital membership and
recommended to the Assembly a Bylaws
change which would allow some hospitals not
qualified for COTH membership to become
Corresponding Members of the Association.

The Executive Council approved and recom
mended to the Assembly another Bylaws
change which would allow schools to designate
a second representative to the Organization of
Student Representatives if their first represent
ative had been elected to the Administrative
Board. This change would provide added conti
nuity to the OSR governing board by allowing
its elected members to serve a full term.

In other actions, the Executive Council ap
proved a revised and expanded Affirmative
Action Program for the Association, supported
the concept of a national data base for the
health professions, agreed to discontinue publi
cation of the AAMC Bulletin, and approved a
statement recommended by the Group on Stu
dent Affairs asking the schools not to notify
non-Early Decision Plan applicants of accept
ance prior to November 15.

The Council's Executive Committee met
prior to each Executive Council meeting and by
conference call on numerous occasions
throughout the year. The Committee also held
meetings with Senator Edward Kennedy, Rep
resentative Paul Rogers, Counselor to the Vice
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Discussion of the Task Force Report was
postponed until the April business meeting in
Key Biscayne, Florida.

The Council's spring meeting continued the
recently established tradition of a two and
one-half day retreat, considering a series of
problems of concern to deans. The theme was
..Academic DecIsion-Making: Issues and Evi
dence." The purpose of the meeting was to give
the deans a theoretical framework and an
understanding of successful approaches to as
sessing student, faculty, and program quality
and to heighten the deans' awareness of re
sources and methodologies aVaIlable for aca
demIc decision-making. In the area of student
assessment, the deans received a series of
thoughtful presentatIOns on information sys
tems for momtorlng student performance, eval
uatIOn of problem-solving skills, and clinical
performance assessment through record audit.
As part of the faculty assessment portion of the
program, the deans participated in a Simulated
decision-making exercise in which they had to
make choices about awarding of faculty tenure
In the third portion of the program, devoted to
an examination of program evaluation, the
speaker placed selected educational outcomes
In perspective for the deans. At the business
session which followed the program, the deans
conSidered the AAMC Task Force Report on
the RecommendatIOns of the NBME GAP
Committee, and examined each of the GAP
Committee's major recommendations In light
of the Task Force's response and the subse
quent reactIOn of the Council of Academic
Societies and the Organization of Student Rep
resentatives. The Council recommended that
the existing three-part system not be abandoned
until a suitable examination has been developed
to take its place and has been assessed for ItS
usefulness in examining medical school stu
dents and graduates In both the basIc and
climcal science aspects of medical education.
Other recommendations concerned the devel
opmen't of a qualifying examination for en
trance into programs of graduate medical edu
cation, the role of the LCG M E in implementing
such an examination, and the role of specialty
boards in the licensure process.

The Council also recommended that AAMC
staff continue to develop and implement a

The Council of Deans held two national and
several regional meetings dUring the year. The
Administrative Board of the Council met four
times in the interim between the national
meetings and acted on behalf of the Council on
all issues presented for the conSideration of the
Executive Council. The Administrative Board

~
u also considered the Report of the AAM C Pilot

Medical School Admissions Matching Pro
gram and recommended that the study and

~ Implementation of a matching program be
.::: discontinued at this time. In taking this action
o the Board also urged that all medical schools
rJ)

::: continue monitoring and relining admissionsoB policies and procedures. The Board considered
~ and approved the OSR Rules and Regulations
"0 revisions regarding OSR Administrative Board
U selection and membership and provisions for
<l)-:5 formal action at the OSR regional meeting
a level. The Council of Deans Admimstrative
o Board also reviewed a revised questionnaire for

<.l:1 the Annual Survey of Deans' Compensation,
~ which was expanded to include additional fac
a tors which might have a bearing on compensa
8 tion.
o At its November business meeting, the
Q Council discussed AAMC health manpower

pOlicy and heard a report of the Coordinating
Council on Medical Education on the role of
the foreign medical graduate. The Council also
heard a report of the AAMC Task Force on the
Goals and Priorities (GAP) Committee Report
of the National Board of Medical Examiners.

President John Veneman, DHEW Assistant
Secretary for Health Dr. Theodore Cooper,
DHEW Assistant Secretary Comptroller John
Young, and Commissioner of Social Security
James B. Cardwell. In April the full Executive
Council met with members of the President's:::9 Biomedical Research Panel to discuss broad

i2 perspectives on research funding priorities.
§ The Executive Council along with the
<l) AAMC Secretary-Treasurer, Executive Com
o.. mlttee, and Audit Committee maintained care
"5 ful surveillance over the liscal affairs of theo
..s:: Association and approved a moderately ex-
~ panded general funds budget for liscal year
"'d 1976.

<l)
u.g
o
\-;

0..
<l)
\-;

<l)
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proposed survey, whose open-ended format
would be similar to last year's Delphi survey, to
identify Institutional governance issues.

Concurrent with the spring meeting, the
President's Biomedical Research Panel met in
Key Biscayne and invited the Council of Deans
to attend and provide testimony. Six key bio
medical research issues relevant to the aca
demic medical center were identified by the
Council for presentation before the Panel: (I)

the problem of the Institutional setting for
biomedical research; (2) the problem of institu
tional overhead costs; (4) the impact of centers
for targeted research; (5) the resources that
biomedical research provides; and (6) the orga
nization of the federal research enterprise.
CopIes of the presentations were submitted to
the Panel and subsequently distributed to the
Council of Deans and Council of Academic
Societies for their information.

Council of Academic Societies
The Council of AcademIc Societies held two
national meetings dUring the year. The Ad
ministrative Board of the Council met quarterly
and acted on behalf of the Council on all Issues
presented for the consideration ofthe Executive
Council.

The CAS joined the COD and COTH in
sponsorshIp of a half-day program at the
annual meeting on the problem of "Specialty
Distribution of Physicians." Featured speakers
presented points of view of the Congress, the
Administration, and the private sector. This
tOpIC was extremely timely in view of national
concerns and legislative considerations.

DUring Its fall business meeting the CAS
held a detailed discussion of the AAMC Task
Force Report on the Goals and PrioritIes
Committee recommendations to the National
Board of Medical Examiners. The CAS agreed
with the concept of a universal qualifying
examinatIon, to be reqUIred of all students prior
to entering graduate medIcal educatIon, but
strongly recommended that the present Parts I,
II, and III of the National Boards not be
abandoned until such time as the new qualifying
exam has been thoroughly tried and its validIty
determined. The Council also strongly recom
mended that the Liaison Committee on Medl-
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cal Education require that in the process of
accrediting medical schools, data on student
achievement acquired from external evalua
tions be provided to the accrediting team. This
recommendation grew out of a serious concern
by the CAS that the basic and clinical sciences
content of medical education not be further
eroded. The Council also recommended that
the results of the qualifying exam be transmit
ted to the medical schools and to the graduate
programs to which students are applying.

The CAS dIscussed at length proposcd legis
lation to extend health profeSSIOns educational
assistance. The Council voted unanimously to
support a recommendation of its Administra
tive Board that the AAMC vigorously oppose
any bill whIch would threaten the integrity of
undergraduate and graduate medical education
It was further recommended that the schools
actively seek alternate sources of funding to
preserve their role in developing and assuring
the quality of educational programs.

Thirty-nine academic SOCIeties were repre
sented in a two-day CAS spring meeting. The
President's Biomedical Research Panel met
WIth the Council and was informed of the
problems facing the bIOmedical research com
mUnity with the instability In research funding
and program direction. The Panel members
were told that unstable support for research
training grants poses a real threat to the future
of bIOmedical research.

Council of Teaching Hospitals
The COTH Administrative Board held four
meetings during the year, developing the pro
grams and interests of teaching hospitals and
providing input to all policy considerations of
the Executive Council.

The amendment of the National Labor Rela
tions Act to include all non-public health care
facilities was a key issue confronting many of
the COTH members. Petitio.1S filed by house
staff organizatIOns seeking recognition as col
lective bargaining agents presented new and
unique problems to the hospital administrators.
To assist the hospitals in understanding the
requirements of the law, the Council sponsored
a one-day Workshop on House Staff Collective
Bargaining in place of its regional meetings.
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Presentations were made by experts in the field
of labor law and by hospital representatives
experienced in this area.

The revision of criteria for membership In
COTH was considered at length by the Ad

:=: ministrative Board and by an ad hoc committee
9 chaired by David D. Thompson, M.D. The
i2 committee's recommendations, which included
§ a proposal to establish a category of non-voting
<l) Corresponding membership, were approved by
0.. the Administrative Board and Executive Coun-
"5o cil and will be reviewed with the full Council of
..s:: Teaching Hospitals at its annual meeting.
~ The COTH Administrative Board was par
"'d ticularly active this year in working with the

<l)

U Executive Council and the Association's attor-
..§ neys on constraints imposed by the 1972 Social
~ Security Amendments (P.L. 92-603). As a
e result of these activities, the Association filed a
<l) lawsuit to enjoin the implementation of regula

.D tlons setting ceilings on Medicare reimburse-o
...... ment for routine hospital service costs. The
o Board also monitored regulations issued on
Z Medicare cost reimbursement, utilization re
U view, and eliminatIOn of the nursing differen
::§ tial.

~ Organization of Student
~ Representatives
......
....... Membership in the OrganizatIOn of Student
~ Representatives reached a peak during the
§ 1974~75 academic year with 113 of the nation's
B medical schools represented in the OSR. At ItS
~ third annual meeting in November, over 125
"0 medical students addressed such issues as
U
<l) health manpower legislation, women in medi-

-:5 Cine, peer review, and the Goals and Priorities
a Committee Report to the National Board of
o
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Medical Examiners. "Medical Education: DI
rectIOns for the Next Decade" was the topic of
the OSR program seSSIOn, which focused on
current trends In graduate medical educatIOn,
medical educatIOn and its relationship to the
nation's health care needs, and Innovative pro
grams in curriculum.

The OSR Administrative Board met four
times between natIOnal meetings to conduct
OSR business and to act on behalf of the
Organization on all Issues being conSidered by
the Executive Council. Administrative Board
members also partiCipated in Joint meetings
With the Administrative Boards of the three
councils, and this format provided a means for
more effective participation in Association ac
tivity.

Medical school accreditation and the in
volvement of students In the accreditatIOn proc
ess has been an issue of continuing concern to
the OSR during the past year. At the Apnl
Administrative Board meeting, a speCIal work
ing group was formed to develop a pamphlet for
distribution to student reprl.'sentatlves of
schoob scheduled for an accreditation site VISIt.
The accreditation pamphlet will inform stu
dents about the process by which medical
schools are accredited and the nature of LCM E
site Visits and Will proVide guidelines on mech
anisms which can be Implemented at each
indiVidual school to ensure appropnate student
Input to the process.

Items of interest to medical students and
accounts of OSR actiVIties were reported to all
U.S. medical students thiS year via the new
OSR-AAMC Bulletin Board, a quarterly publi
cation In poster format which is inserted in the
Student AffaIrs Reporter.
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National Policy

The resignation of an American President
under unpopular circumstances normal1y could
be expected to lead to a change in the policies of
the previous Administration. But this expected
change did not occur; the Association contin
ued to pursue national policies on issues affect
ing the medical schools and teaching hospitals
in an atmosphere of resistance to federal ex
penditures for social purposes. Legislative
deadlocks, presidential vetoes, and administra
tive withholding or resCISsion of duly appropri
ated funds were evident once again this year.
The inability of the Congress to enact badly
needed legislation was compounded by the
issuance of complex regulations placing new
constraints on the medIcal schools and teaching
hospitals.

The Association welcomed an assertion by
the new President that he planned an early
attempt at having national health insurance
legislation passed by Congress. But even as the
Association prepared to cooperate in this ef
fort, word was disseminated that plans were
changed. The mood of the new administration
was to be one of fiscal conservatism-no new
programs. In establishing this new mood, the
veto became a principal tool. Among its many
victims was an extension of health services and
nurse training programs. Ironical1y, a new
health services and nurse training bil1, again
vetoed in 1975, became law on the first override
of a veto by the new Congress.

The Association has been concerned with the
new health resources and planning act which
combined and extended existing authonties for
the comprehensive health planning, regIOnal
medical, and Hil1-Burton construction pro
grams. Since passage of the bil1, a committee
appointed by the Executive Council has advised
the Association on its interaction with officials
of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare in interpreting and planning the Im
plementation of the new law.

One of the chief concerns of the Association
and its member schools and hospitals was the
lack of legislative authority for health man
power programs. The Association's position
was based on two reports, one in 1973 and the
other in 1974, prepared by the Committee on
the Financing of Medical Education and put
into proposed form by the Committee on
Health Manpower. With no bil1 passed by the
Congress by the time of the AssoCiation's
annual meeting and with the outlook uncertain,
an Association task force was appointed to
re-examine pending legislative proposals and
the Association's position. Taking note of the
stalemate between the House and Senate over
their separate versions of health manpower
legislation, the task force developed a set of
recommendations which was adopted by the
Executive Council in time for early considera
tion by the new Congress convening in January.

The Association conveyed its proposal to the
Senate in a written statement and to the House
In testimony. At the request of Congressional
staff members, this proposal was drafted into a
bll1 (S. 992 and H.R. 3279). The Association
urged continuation of capitation support with
incentives for undertaking expansion of enroll
ment and programs in primary care and under
served areas, strengthening the National Health
Service Corps to meet geographical distribution
problems, and residency limitations to meet
specialty distribution and foreign medical grad
uate problems. The House passed its bill, with a
mandatory payback or service provision and
with no residency limitations, in July. But, as
the Association's year ended, the Senate had
yet to hold hearings.

In February 1975, the Administration's
budget for the fiscal year beginning July I was
sent to Congress. Reflecting previous Presiden
tial suggestions, the budget proposed no new
health programs and officially deferred Admin
istration interest in a national health insurance
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should remain confidential for a period of at
least one year after the awarding of the grant,
when the project did not involve research on
human subjects. Following the court's decision
against DHEW, the House Subcommittee on
Health and the EnVIronment expressed concern
over the effect of the ruling and asked the
PresIdent's Biomedical Research Panel to ex
amine the issue and recommend what legisla
tion might be needed

Final rules for the administration and regula
tion of Title IX affirmative action requIrements
of the 1972 EducatIon Amendments and the
nondiscriminatory admIssion requirements of
the Public Health Service Act were Issued
during the year. The Association reviewed the
rules when they were originally published In
proposed form and offered comments to
DHEW for their improvement.

For the formulatIOn of national policy state
ments the Association draws upon experiences
gained In simIlar situations abroad For this
purpose, efforts are being made to monitor the
development of national health servIces in
Great Britain and Sweden and partIcularly
theIr Impact on medIcal education. In vIew of
the rapid developments on the Canadian health
scene and the many similarities and dIfferences
of approach between our country and Canad~,

the evolution of the health insurance concept in
Canada and its consequences for health services
organization and health professIons education
is of special interest.
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program. Under the budget, traditional train
ing grants and fellowships would be abolished
as well as general research support grants. The
budget proposed rescinding a number of appro
priations already made by Congress in the
health field. Further cutbacks were proposed in

::: financial reimbursement for hospitals under
9
rfl Medicare and Medicaid.
rfl§ The Association responded to these propos-
<l) als in a number of ways. It again joined efforts
0.. by the Coalition for Health Funding and other

Interested groups in urging Congress to over
rule the rescission and withholding of funds
already voted by both the House and Senate for
needed health programs. The Coalition was
successful in its attempts to have Congress
defeat the Administration's proposed deferrals
and rescissions and in its efforts to obtain
Increased funding for federal health programs.

A new factor in the budget-making process
was the creation of Budget Committees In both
the House and Senate to help Congress set
over-all spending goals and ceilings. The Asso
ciation provIded testimony to both Budget
Committees on what it felt pnorities should be
in spending for health research and education.

The Association filed an amicus curiae brief
on behalf of the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare in a suit brought by the
Washington Research Project to obtain grant
applications and evaluation documents from
the National Institute of Mental Health. The
Association argued that research protocols
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Working with Other Organizations

tion focused on the review of medical school
applications submitted to the Veterans Admin
istration for financial support under P.L.
92-541. Under Subchapter I of the law, Pilot
Program for Assistance in the Establishment of
New State Medical Schools, the LCME re
viewed three applications and issued one letter
of reasonable assurance. Under Subchapter II,
Grants to Affiliated Medical Schools, the
LCME reviewed thirteen medical school appli
cations InvolVIng enrollment increases and is
sued letters of reasonable assurance to all
thIrteen schools.

The Liaison Committee on Graduate Medi
cal Education assumed its official functions in
the spring of 1975. The LCGME is now
reviewing and ratifying the actions of each of
the twenty-three Residency Review Commit
tees. The Committee has the final authority to
approve, disapprove, or place on probation
residency programs in all recognized disci
plines. TraIning program directors and hospital
administrators now receive their formal notice
of the status of their residency programs from
the LCG M E. As the Liaison Committee has
evolved its procedures, there have been progres
sive modifications of the poliCIes under which
the Residency Review CommIttees operate.
These modificatIOns include standardizing of
procedures for placing programs on probation
or withdrawing approval and, most impor
tantly, the development of an appeals mecha
nism so that adverse decisions may be appealed
to a review panel mutually agreed upon by both
the appellant and the LCGME. The LCGME IS

now in the process of rewriting the general
essentials for graduate medical education and is
also studying how subspecialty training pro
grams in the various disciplines can be reviewed
and approved.

The establishment of a Liaison Committee
on Continuing Medical Education was ap
proved this year by the CCME and the five

Since 1972, the AAMC has worked closely
with the American Medical Association,
American Hospital Association, American
Board of Medical Specialties, and the Council
on Medical Specialty Societies through partic
ipation in the Coordinating Council on Medical
Education. In the CCME, representatives of
the five parent organizations, the federal gov
ernment, and the public have a forum to dis
cuss issues confronting medical education and
to recommend policy statements to the parent
organizations for approval.

During this past year, the CCME completed
the revisions to its report, "Physician Man
power and Distribution: The Primary Care
Physician," which was subsequently adopted
by the parent organizations. A second report,
"PhysicIan Manpower and Distribution: The
Role of the Foreign Medical Graduate" was
prepared and critiqued at the CCME-sponsored
National Invitational Conference on the For
eign Medical Graduate. This report has been
modified and forwarded for approval. A third
major issue has been addressed by the CCME/
LCGME Committee on Financing Medical
EsIucation and the Impact on National Health
Insurance. The report of this committee has
been received by the AAMC and extensive
comments have been provIded. As a major
policy organ of the five parent organizations,
the CCME has been asked to testify before
Congress on the specialty dlstnbution of physi
cians and on the immIgration of foreIgn medi
cal graduates.

The Liaison CommIttee on Medical Educa
tion continues to serve as the nationally recog
nIzed accrediting agency for programs of un
dergraduate medIcal education. During the
1974-75 academic year the LCM E conducted
37 accreditation surveys as well as consulting
by visits to universities contemplating the devel
opment of a new medical school. The attention
of the LCME and its Task Force on Accredlta-
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parent orgamzations. Representatives to the
LCCME have been appomted and ;t is expected
that the LCCME will soon begin to functIOn
parallel to the other liaison committees.

The AAMC continues to collaborate with
the American Medical AssocIation and the
American Hospital Association on issues of
common interest. Particular subjects for joint
discussion this year were regulations imposmg
ceilings on hospital routine service cost reim
bursement under Medicare and the avaIlability
of institutional malpractice insurance.

The CoalitIon for Health Funding, which the
Association helped form six years ago, now has
fifty non-profit health related associations in its
membership. A Coalition document analyzing
the Administration's proposed health budget
for fiscal year 1976 and making recommenda
tIOns for increased funding is widely used by
Congress and the press.

As a member of the Federation of Associa
tions of Schools of the Health Professions, the
AAMC meets regularly with members repre
senting both the educational and professional
associations of eleven different health profes
sions. The Federation's activIties dunng the
past year were mainly concerned with the
renewal of health manpower legislation. The
Association staff has also worked closely with
the staff of the American Association of Dental
Schools on matters of mutual concern.

The AAMC continues to work with the
Association for Academic Health Centers on
issues of concern to the vice presidents for
health affairs. Representatives of each organi-
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zatlon are invited to the Executive CouncIl and
Board meetings of the other.

The Association has maintained Its close
working relationship wIth the staff of the
Institute of Medlcme of the National Academy
of Sciences. The ASSOCIatIOn is represented on
the Advisory CommIttee of the 10M study of
foreign medical graduates, whIch IS part of the
InstItute's CongressIOnally-mandated study of
the reimbursement of physicians in the teaching
settmg.

The National CouncIl for International
Health collaborated thIs year WIth the Coor
dinating Council on Medical Education to
sponsor the National Invitational Conference
on Foreign MedIcal Graduates. The AAMC is
one of nine sponsonng organizatIOns of the
NCIH.

The AssociatIOn, through its membership on
the Board of Trustees of the EducatIOnal Coun
cil for Foreign Medical Graduates, was instru
mental in encouraging the merger of the
ECFMG WIth the Council on ForeIgn MedIcal
Graduates to form the Educational Commis
sion for ForeIgn MedIcal Graduates. The re
constituted ECFMG certifies the credentials of
foreign medIcal graduates desiring to enter
programs of graduate medical educatIOn in the
UnIted States.

The staff of the ASSOCIation has maintatned
close working relationships with other organI
zations representing higher education at the
university level, including the Amencan Coun
cil on Education, the Association of American
Universities, and the National AssociatIOn of
State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.
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Education

There is a growing emphasis in U.S. medical
schools on providing education to both under
graduate and graduate students in settings
other than the conventional teaching hospital.
One impetus behind this movement is to pro
vide educational experiences which will influ
ence students to consider careers in the primary
care specialties and to interest them in settling
in geographic areas where there are shortages
of physicians and health services. In June 1975,
67 schools responded to a request for bnef
descriptions of their programs for improving
geographic distribution. Most schools reported
evolving opportunities for students to spend a
portion of their clinical education in sites
remote from the medical school. More often
than not these experiences are required rather
than elective. Almost all schools indicated
confidence that these experiences would influ
ence students' career choices, but they felt that
it was too early to measure the outcome.

Because remote site education is highly van
able from school to school, there is a need to
describe the types of programs which are
evolving and to identify the opportunities and
problems these new ventures are providing.
Representatives from seven schools which have
had considerable experience with alternate site
education were brought together in June to dis
cuss the approaches for assessment of the state
of development of alternate site educational
programs throughout the country. For descrip
tive purposes, three categories of alternate site
education were defined-basic science in an
alternative institution remote from the clinical
educational facilities, complete clinical science
education in an alternate institution or consor
tium of institutions remote from basic science
educational facilities, and partial clinical
science education in an alternate site or sites of
varying sizes and complexity. It is planned to
investigate the problems related to faculty
development, curriculum development and

evaluation, student evaluation, and administra
tion and financing in each of these categorie~.

The Liaison Committee on Medical Education
is working toward the establishment of guide
lines for clinical science schools remote from
the basic science facility of the responsible,
degree-granting institution.

Frequently, alternate site education is devel
oped to provide access to ambulatory clinical
teaching settings. The need for improvement
and enlargement of ambulatory teaching set
tings in the medical schools is widely recog
nized. Through a contract with the Health
Resources Administration, the Association is
embarking upon a study directed toward assist
ing the schools to accomplish this. The staff is
also working with six schools to evolve a plan
for utilizing health maintenance organizations
as undergraduate educational settings.

An educational innovation which was partic
ularly stimulated by the Comprehensive Health
Manpower Training Act of 1971 was the three
year curriculum. Through a contract with the
Division of Physician Education of the Bureau
of Health Manpower, the Association is study
ing the impact of the three-year curriculum on
both students and the schools. The results of
this study will be available in late 1976.

The Association has received support from
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and the Com
monwealth Fund for a four-year program to
improve faculty skills in education. A volun
tary, confidential self-assessment of faculty
members' teaching responsibilities and effec
tiveness is being developed and will be pilot
tested during the 1975-76 academic year.
Workshops, self-instructional units, consulta
tion services, and assistance to university-based
faculty development programs are planned.

The AAMC/AADS (American Association
of Dental Schools) Educational Materials
Clearinghouse Project, funded by a contract
with the National Library of Medicine, became
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operational with the establishment of AVLINE
in May 1975. In the four-month test of this new
computerized information storage and retrieval
system for audiovisual educational materials in
the health sciences, 48 selected institutions will
have access through the National Library of
Medicine's bibliographic retrieval system,
MEDLINE, to 261 abstracts 10 the field of
neuroscience. The projected target date for
national availability of AVLINE is late 1975,
at which time the data base is expected to be
approximately 900 abstracts. There will be
continued identification and review for inclu
sion in AVLINE of multimedia educational
materials which are particularly recommended
by the faculty. Identifying problems in the
distribution of the multimedia materials con
tained in the AVLINE data base will be an
ongoing responsibility of the Association. This
collaborative project with the NatIOnal Library
of Medicine will increasingly be engaged in
developing a program to achieve wide sharing
of computer-based educational materials. A
joint meeting of the principal developers of
computer-based educational materials was held
with staff from the NLM Lister Hill National
Center for Biomedical Commumcations and
the Association in February to begin planning
this thrust.

The Medical College Admissions Assess
ment Program, with the advice and guidance of
the Committee on Admissions Assessment,
moved toward revising the Medical College
Admissions Test. During the year the decision
was made to defer the implementation of the
revised cognitive battery from the spring of
1976 until the spring of 1977. This will allow
more time for communication with the users
prior to its introduction and facilitate the
research necessary for validation of the new
IOstruments. The contract provides for the
construction of tests in the areas of analytic
reading, quantitative skiIIs, biology, chemistry,
and physics. Additionally, items to assess prob
lem-solving skills wiII be included. Expected to
be a strong feature of the new test is extensive
content validation of the new components.
Carefully selected evaluators in medical educa
tion and practice have identified the important
content and skiII prerequisites, both for the
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study and practice of medicine. Workshops
explaining the new program were presented at
the 1975 regional meetings of the Group on
Student Affairs and the National Association
of Advisors for the Health ProfeSSIOns. "An
Introduction to MCAAP Cognitive Tests," the
first 10 a series of publications related to the
Medical College Admissions Assessment Pro
gram, was issued 10 March 1975.

DUring 1975 support for the Longitudinal
Study of the Class of 1960 was received from
the National Center for Health Services Re
search. Staff development IS now underway, but
planmng for surveying the 2,516 physicians 10

the cohort began in February. The survey Will
seek IOformatlOn on the types and orgamzation
of their practices, their practlve settlOgs, the
characteristics of their patients, their utilization
of personnel and technological resources, their
interprofessional relationships, and their 10

volvement in continuing education. This infor
mation wiII be correlated With extensive data
obtained from these phySicians dUring their
years 10 medical school. The Longitudinal
Study data base is a national research resource
maintained by the AAMC and available to
qualified investigators. Policies are maintained
by the Association to protect the IOdlvldual
privacy of physicians 10 the study's data base.

A task force appointed by the Chairman of
the AssociatIOn to make recommendatIOns on
the proposals of the Goals and Priorities Com
mittee of the National Board of Medical Ex
aminers reported 10 the fall of 1974. The task
force's recommendations were thoroughly stud
ied by all three CounCils, the Organization of
Student Representatives, and the Group on
Medical Education. At its June meeting, the
Executive CounCil reached a consensus on a
report to be presented to the Assembly at the
annual meeting. The input from the Associa
tion's constituency in developing thiS consensus
has been extremely broad. Acceptance of the
proposal that there should be developed a
qualifying exam at the interface between under
graduate and graduate education is a major
decision which will sigmficantly affect access to
graduate medical educatIOn in this country.

Increasingly, the quality and characteristics
of graduate medical educatIOn are belOg recog-
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nized by public pOlicy-makers as major deter
minants of the types and quality of physicians
entering practice. The Association supports
upgrading the quality of graduate medical
educatIOn programs through greater institu
tional responsibility by academic medical cen
ters for graduate medical education and
through improved accreditation standards and
mechanisms. The Association has also sup
ported proposals to regulate the number of
residency positions to be made available in the
various specialties.

The Group on Medical Education expanded
its membership to include individuals desig
nated by their deans as having particular re
sponsibihties in the areas of continuing educa
tion and graduate education at their institu
tions. In is anticipated that the addition of
individuals with these responsibilities to the
Group on Medical Education will expand the
Association's activities in both continuing and
graduate education. The Liaison Committee on
Continuing Medical Education has been ap
proved by all five sponsoring parent organiza
tions as the third Liaison Committee with
accreditation responsibilities and authority
under the Coordmating Council on Medical
Education. The establishment of this Commit
tee is timely, as more and more state legisla
tures are considering requinng continuing med
ical education for maintenance of licensure.

Made possible by continued support from
the National Fund for Medical Education, the
AAMC Education News completed its second
year of publication in June 1975. Since its
establishment its circulation has grown from
33.000 to nearly 40,000 individuals.

P.L. 480 Public Health Overseas Fellowship
Programs served to make medical educators
aware of both the value of an international
setting for conveying principles of commumty
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health and the need which students have for
some background preparation prior to under
taking an international elective. It was recog
nized by the AAMC. however, that only a few
U.S. medical schools have the faculty or finan
cial resources to provide students with an
international elective and that budgetary con
straints are forcing reassessment of those edu
cational offerings presently available. It was
considered advantageous to combine recent
advances in educational methodology with
available expertise in international health to
produce self-instructional educational packages
which could be used individually by all inter
ested medical students. In 1974 and early 1975
the purpose and the content of an Introductory
Course in InternatIOnal Health using self
instructional materials was outlined. The
course will emphasize comparative and trans
cultural aspects of health and diseases. A total
of approximately 40 instructional units are
anticipated. Each unit will require one to one
and one-half hours of reading time for the
average student.

Five or more demonstration units should be
completed in time for the 1975 annual meeting,
while the entire program is expected to be ready
for testing at a five-school sample by May 1976.
Following expected program revisions. the ma
terial will be submitted for review to the
National Library of Medicine and hopefully
released in early 1977 for use either as an
individual student elective or as a source of
supplementary materials to be used by faculty
in conjunction with community health offer
ings. It is anticipated that these materials can
be made available at a nominal charge to cover
only the cost of printing and distribution. A
contract from the John E. Fogarty Interna
tional Center of the National Institutes of
Health provides the necessary funding for the
development of the course.
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Biomedical Research

The AAMC has continued to be very actively
involved in many aspects of biomedical re
search policy. The past year has been marked
by increased efforts to reassess national bio
medical research policies. National commis
sions have been created for review of policIes
concerning research training (Commission on
Human Resources of the National Academy of
Sciences). ethics (National CommissIOn for the
Protection of Human Subjects of BIOmedical
and BehavIOral Research) and research funding
and management (President's BiomedIcal Re
search Panel).

Members of the Association have assisted
the Commission on Human Resources of the
National Academy of Sciences In a feasibilIty
study of national needs for research personnel.
The Association anticipates that it will continue
to work with this commission. particularly in
gathering the data needed to permit a contInU
ing assessment of national research personnel
needs.

Association staff and members played a key
role in the development of federal regulatIOns
for the protectIOn of human subjects. With the
appointment of members of the NatIonal Com
mission it became increasingly apparent that
effective testimony would be needed to demon
strate the value to society of biomedical and
behavioral research in human subjects. Anti
abortion groups whose primary Interest lay In
the prohibition of fetal research were actively
lobbying for an absolute ban on fetal research.
The Council of Academic Societies took a
leadership role in organizing and coordinating
testimony before the commission. By all ac
counts this testimony was highly coordinated
and very effective in presenting the benefits to
be gained from permitting limited fetal research
under controlled conditions. The culmInation of
this effort was the promulgatIon by the com
mission and the DHEW Secretary of reason
able guidelines. similar to previous regulations
supported by the Association but extending

moral and ethical considerations In a laudable
way. The ASSOCIatIOn staff is contInuIng its
active dialogue with members of the commIs
sIOn as they turn theIr attentIon to the protec
tIOn of prisoners. children, and other specIal
groups of human research subjects

The President's BiomedIcal ReseJrch Panel
was created by act of Congress In mld-1974 and
appointed in February 1975. At theIr sprIng
meetings the Council of AcademIC Societies
and CounCil of Deans formulated opInIons and
presented testImony to members of the Panel.
Both Councils emphaSIzed their concern for
the instability of research funding, the need for
support of research training programs and
baSIC biomedIcal and behavioral research. and
the need for Increased partIcIpatIon of the
research communIty in the planning of future
bIOmedIcal and behavioral research InitIatIves.
RespondIng to this dialogue. the President's
Panel set up a number of study groups of
scientists whose responsIbIlity IS to examine the
state of the art of 12 clusters of research
endeavor and to advise the Panel what steps
should be taken to conduct research more
effectively In each area. A study of the impact
of federal research fundIng on the academic
medical center has now been undertaken by a
consortium of the AAMC, the American Coun
cil on Education. and the Rand Corporation.

In the renewal of the NatIOnal Heart. Blood
Vessel, Lung and Blood Disease Act. the
AAMC took an actIve part In bringIng together
suggestIOns from the research community. This
actiVity led to Improved legislatIon renewing
authority for these activities for the next two
years. The Association in concert with the
CoalItion for Health Funding took an active
part in testimony on the appropriatIOns for the
National Institutes of Health and obtaIned an
average nine percent Increase in federal fundIng
for research in these areas.

The Association was very actIve In dealIng



with problems relatmg to the effect of the grant protocols be held confidential during the
Freedom of Information Act on research grant grant review and award process. Recent court
protocols. The AssociatIOn believes that protec- decisions interpreting the Freedom of Informa
tion of the intellectual property nghts of scien- tion Act have generated many problems for the
tists, the protection of the public. and the research commumty which the AAMC is seek
advancement of science requIre that research ing to remedy
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Health Care

Through a variety of programs, the Association
assists academic medical centers in developing
improved health care systems These activities
are conducted with the advice of the Health
Services Advisory Committee.

With a view toward focusing on the issues
related to the education of physicians for
careers in primary care, the AAMC in the past
year convened a national Institute and orga
nized six regIOnal workshops on primary care.
Attended by over 450 indivIduals, including 50
medical school deans and 200 department
chairmen, the Institute focused on such Issues as
the organization of model systems for primary
care practice and education, education of new
health practitioners, primary health care teams
and interdisciplinary educatIOn, and graduate
phYSician training in primary care. The regIOnal
workshops prOVided forums for sharing infor
mation and ideas and enabled participants to
examine regIOnal primary care Issues in greater
depth. The full text of the Instllute presenta
tions plus a summary and analysIs of the
workshop activities will be published as a
supplement to the Journal of Medical Educa
tinn.

This year the AssociatIOn initiated a new
program to assist selected academic medical
centers in developing model hospItal-based am
bulatory care delivery systems. The program IS
aimed at key institutional decision-makers who
are seriously Interested in the provIsion at their
institutions of one-class, comprehensive, acces
sible primary care services and in improving
educational opportunities In primary care for
graduate and undergraduate students. Funded
by the Health Resources Administration, the
program calls for conducting two small but
intensive four-day workshops and providing
ongoing technical assistance for up to ten
institutions. A project advisory committee
representing consumers and constituents who
have successfully restructured ambulatory care
services in their institutions is being established.

The 21-month project to develop model
curricula for physician training In health main
tenance organizations, initiated over a year

ago, IS continuing SIX academiC medical cen
ters in cooperation With their affiliated HMOs
are preparing new, model CUrricula designed to
introduce medical students and reSidents to the
HMO setting and instruct them in the basic
concepts of this form of health care delivery. At
the initiative of project participants, a sympo
sium on the design, evaluatIOn, and cost of
these curricula IS being prepared for presenta
tion at the 1975 annual meeting. A final report
Will be issued in February 1976.

The development of techniques for quality of
care measurement and related educatIOnal ef
forts are gaining increasing Importance as
ProfeSSIOnal Standards ReView OrganizatIOns
are established natIOnally. In thiS connectIOn,
the ASSOCiatIOn recently sponsored a two-day
exploratory conference on quality assurance
Initiatives In medical education Attended by 25
indiViduals including constituent faculty mem
bers and DHEW representatives, the confer
ence assessed the state of the art on quality
assurance teaching methods and explored Ini
tiatives the ASSOCiatIOn might undertake In thiS
area. As a result of the conference, the ASSOCia
tIOn IS presently negotiating With DHEW for
the support of a three-year project to develop
experimental educatllJOal programs at ten insti
tutions.

The need for Improved health care systems
and medical school Involvement In their devel
opment is not unique for the United States The
problem is shared at different levels of sophIsti
catIOn In almost all countries With the View of
developing mutually beneficial program activI
ties, the ASSOCiatIOn conducted a comparative
study on the eXistence and SIgnificance of
community health training programs In medi
cal schools In developing countnes (Colombia,
Ethiopia, Thailand. and Turkey). The assess
ment led to the conclUSIOns that there IS a
general awareness of the need for extending
eXIsting health servIces. particularly In rural
areas. and that In response to these needs
medical faculties are beginning to adjust their
educational programs.
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Faculty

In September 1974. the Association. in keeping
with its mission to provide programs and
services in response to Identified needs of its
constituents. created a Division of Faculty
Development within the Department of Aca
demic Affairs. The divlsion's overall goal is to
contribute to raising the quality and efficiency
of medical school educational programs. pri
marily by helping faculty members enhance
their effectiveness as teachers. The first major
activity has been the begmning design of a
self-assessment program that will enable fa
culty members to undertake a confidential
self-assessment of their teaching responsibilities
and effectlveness. In addition. the Division has
taken over responsibility for the annual AAMC
Curriculum Directory and the AAMC Educa
tion News. which is sent to all full-time medical
school faculty members.

The programs of this new division are being
supported by a four-year grant from the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation and a three-year grant
from the Commonwealth Fund. Additional
funds for specific activities are being provided
by a contract with the Bureau of Health
Manpower. The NatIOnal Fund for Medical
Education has provided primary support for the
AAMC Education News.

The Association's Faculty Roster proJect.
financed under a contract with the Bureau of
Health Manpower. has become increasingly
useful in answering questlons relating to faculty
composition. mobility. and retention. The
Roster was initiated in 1965 in order to inven
tory the intellectual capital of medical educa
tion. to study the sources of faculty and the
circumstances of their training. and to charac
terize the flow of persons from one institution
to another and the reasons for departure from
academic medicine. It is the only comprehen
sive project of its kind and has been particularly
concerned with the development of manpower
to staff new and expanding medical schools.
The medical schools are now being provided
systematic and organized reports of their own

Roster data to enable them to use the system as
a faculty data base at the institutional level.

The Faculty Roster contains information on
39.891 active faculty members. and 72 percent
of these records have been either added or
updated since January 1974. In cooperation
with administrative personnel at the medical
schools. substantial progress has been made in
improving the completeness and accuracy of
the data base. Reports to the schools have
reflected this improvement.

In additlon to the record keeping capabilities
of the Faculty Roster. it has provided the
Association with the necessary data base to
engage in analytical studies of medical school
faculty.

Recently published reports developed from
the faculty roster data base include Mobility
Characteristics of us. Medical School Fa
culty. A Preliminary Analysis of Differential
Characteristics Between High and Low Mobile
Medical School Faculty. Institutional Varia
bles Related to High Faculty Attrition. Medi
cal School Characteristics Associated with Fa
culty Participation in Federal Programs. and
Postdoctoral Versus Non-Postdoctorals: Ca
reer Performance Differentials Within Aca
demic Medicine. A comprehensive descriptive
report on medical school faculty is currently in
preparation. Plans are being developed for
study of current faculty manpower utilization
and projected needs.

Results from the 1974-75 Medical School
Faculty Salary Survey were released in March
by the Association. Conducted annually. this.
survey continues to provide medical school
administrators. department chairmen. and
others with a valuable tool for reviewing faculty
salary trends. The number of individuals in
cluded in this survey has been increasing-from
27.830 during the 1973-74 survey to 31.311
full-time positions reported dUring the 1974-75
survey. The total number of full-time faculty
members is approximately 35.000.
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tation that it will be pOSSible to define the
characteristics which will predict that a medical
student will ultimately enter primary care or
settle In a geographic scarcity area, It is ex
pected that the addition of noncognittve infor
matIOn beyond that commonly achieved
through interViews and letters of recommenda
tion will be of value In the selection process.

Representatives from the U.S. Public Health
Service and the National Health Service Corps
attended all four regIOnal meetings of the
Group on Student Affairs and discussed with
student affairs representatives and adVisers the
opportunities available in the National Health
Service Corps for students Wishing to partici
pate in resolVing problems related to geo
graphiC maldistributlOn.

DUring the application cycle for admission to
the 1975 entering class, 41.688 applicants filed
358.815 applications. The growth in entering
class size dUring the past five years appears to
be continUing and the goal of 15,000 entering
students by 1976. which was set by the ASSOCia
tion In 1970. will be easily achieved. Total
medical student enrollments in U.S schools
were at an all-time high during 1974 - 75, with
over 53.500 in attendance as compared with less
than 51.000 the prevIOus year. An AAMC
retentton study scheduled for publication in the
October 1975 Journal of Medical Education
indicates that approximately 95 percent of these
enrollees can be expected eventually to receive
the M.D. degree.

Through the Early Decision Program and
American Medical College ApplicatIOn Serv
ice. the students and the schools were assisted In

the application process. Fifty-five schools par
tiCipated in the Early DeCISIOn Program, and
984 students were admitted. It is estimated that
because each of these students filed only a
single application. approximately 6.500 appli
cations did not have to be processed by the
medical schools. Eighty-six schools are now
participating in AMCAS. The variety of data
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i2 An emphasis on modifying the characteristics
§ of the health care system by influencing the
<l) career selection of both undergraduate and
0..

graduate medical students is now dominating
the attention of academic medicine. At the 1974
annual meeting, the Group on Student Affairs
presented a program on the topic. "Medical
Student Selection: Its Role in Geographic and
Specialty Distribution."

The number of students seeking to enter
medical school may now be decreasing, but
applications continue to exceed by a large
quantity the increasing number of places availa
ble. As admissions committees attempt to se
lect from these candidates those whose interests
and backgrounds suggest that they may ulti
mately choose careers in primary care and
settle in areas where practicing physicians are
scarce. there is a great desire for reliable,
predictive criteria which will assist in selecting
students with these characteristics. Some

~ schools are correlating the backgrounds of their
~ previously admitted students with their ulti
~ mate career selections after they have gradu-
::: ated from medical school. It is not surprisingoB that most of these studies have demonstrated
~ that students coming from particular social or
"0 cultural backgrounds are more ltkely to return
U to similar settings. AAMC studies to improve
<l)

-:5 correlations of biographical information with
predictions of career choice are a part of the
research and development program for the
Medical College Admissions Assessment Pro
gram.

Solid and reltable information regarding
personality characteristics and ultimate career
choice is also desired by the schools. The
Committee on Admissions Assessment this
year established a working group to develop a
proposal on non-cognitive assessment. The goal
is to identify non-cognitive characteristics In

American medical school appltcants to assist
medical school admissions committees In mak
ing selection decisions. While there is no expec-
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processing services available to these schools
continues to increase. The applicant record
keeping assistance, whIch is provided to the
schools, is proving to be of significant benefit.
The assistance of the Division of Student
Service staff is available to schools utilizing
AMCAS. This year, nine schools requested
consultative assistance.

The experimental trial of an admissIOns
matching plan involving the medical schools in
California and Michigan resulted in a decIsion
not to pursue nationwide matching for admis
sion to medical school. This decision was
reached by the Administrative Board of the
Council of Deans because the experimental trial
demonstrated that the matching plan would
provide few benefits to either the students or the
schools. The rigidity in scheduling which would
be required appeared to make successful broad
implementation unlikely.

In response to the increasing number of U.S.
students seeking medical education abroad and
the pressures exerted by these students for
admission at different levels in the educational
continuum, the Association is bringing together
data on the problems and issues created by this
situation. Of particular concern to the Associa
tion is the Fifth Pathway program which is
supposed to facilitate the return of students
from the Universidad Autonoma de Guadala
jara to the United States. The concern is that
this program leaves these students with neither
a medical degree nor ECFMG certification and
thus prevents them from being licensed in a
number of states. Because of pressure from
individual state legislatures on U.S. medical
schools to initiate Fifth Pathway programs,
there is great need for close consultation be
tween the Association and the medical schools
to avoid undesirable situations and particularly
to avoid mandatory requirements for program
matic changes in medical education which may
affect the quality of educational programs.

The Coordinated Transfer Application Sys
tem for U.S. citizens studying in foreign medi
cal schools was continued. In 1974, through
COTRANS, 1,126 students were certified by
the AAMC as eligible to take Part I of the
NBME examination. Of these, 262 students
were accepted as transfers into U.S. medical
schools. Use of COTRANS by students contin-
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ues to increase. However, the medical schools
are limited in their ability to take these students
in transfer because the rapId expansion of
entering classes during the past five years is
placing major strains on available clinical facil
ities.

During this year the National Intern and
Resident Matching Program violation monitor
ing system, instituted through the energies of
the Organization of Student Representatives,
was first tested. Although over half the schools
have momtoring committees, students have
been reluctant to report that they have been
approached to make commitments to graduate
programs prior to the match. Only a handful of
reports were received and only two students
were WIlling to be identified. A survey con
ducted in the spring of 1975 indicated that
violations of the matching plan were much
more common than the complaints processed
through the monitoring system would indicate.

In order to continue the effort to increase
opportumties for careers in medicine for minor
ity students, the Simulated Minority Admis
sions Exercise, first developed in 1974, was
offered to groups of admissions officers, advis
ers, and medical school admissions committees.
Workshops were conducted for nine groups.
The publication, Minority Opportunities in
U.S. Medical Schools, which was last issued in
1971, was updated. The Medical Minority
Applicant Registry was prepared and circulated
to all U.S. medical schools to assist the schools
in identifying minority candidates seeking ad
mission to medical school. Because of increas
ing concern over the number of lawsuits being
filed against medical schools charging reverse
discrimination in the selection of minority
students, a survey was conducted to determine
the characteristics of the suits and their out
come. Most suits have been settled in favor of
the school or declared moot. However, it is
clear that unless schools can justify their selec
tion of students on the basis of policies not
related to race, ethnic origin, or sex, there is a
significant risk that suits brought on the charge
of discrimination will increase and may be
decided in favor of the plaintiffs.

An increasing number of minority students
are now proceeding into the graduate phase of
then· medical education. A study conducted by
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James L. Curtis, M.D. and published in the
Journal of Medical Education in June 1975
Indicates that a high proportion of minority
students are successfully achieving the graduate
programs of their choice.

Financial aid for the expanding number of
§ undergraduate medical students is a matter of
i2 continuing concern. PerpetuatIOn of federal
§ involvement in providing financial aid to stu
ll) dents who otherwise would be denied the oppor
0.. tunity to enter or continue in medical schools
§ was a major emphasis in the Association's
..s:: interactions with policy-makers. The era of
~ provision of federal grants-in-aid without stu
'"d dent obligation is ending. While loans will
~ continue to be available, former scholarship

..§ support is being transferred into programs such
8 as the Armed Forces Health Professions Schol
15' arship Program or Public Health Service
~ Scholarships, both of which require service

.D paybacks for awards received. Rising tuitions
.8 and the increased cost of living are expected to
o have a significant impact on students' financial
Z needs. A survey to determine how students are

financing their education is now in progress.
u~ The results of this survey will assist in antici

pating what the financial needs of students will
be during the next several years. Data on total

~ resources available to medical schools for stu
...... dent financial aid are being refined. Two confi<+-<
o dential reports to schools comparing their re-
~ sources with national averages and identifying
o for each school its rank In comparison to other
~ h h'--' schools were prepared this year. Throug t e
~
"0 GSA regional meetings, continued assistance
U was provided in dealing with problems related
~ to the administration of student loan andascholarship programs.

..g In August 1974 President Ford signed Into
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law the Elementary and Secondary Education
Amendments of 1974 which included an
amendment entitled the "Family Educational
Rights and Pnvacy Act of 1974" sponsored by
Senator James L. Buckley. The Buckley
Amendment was enacted without legislative
hearings and caused considerable consternation
among student affairs officers and adVisers
because of ItS broad requirement that students
be permitted access to all information in their
academic files, including letters of recommen
dation. Interpreting this Act and the DHEW
regulations for its ImplementatIOn and moni
toring the debate which surrounded it was an
important and time-consuming staff activity.
Largely as a result of concern expressed by the
academic community, the Buckley Amendment
was subsequently modified by the Congress. It
now specifies which educational records and
individuals are covered by the Act and permits
students to waive access to confidential letters
of evaluation.

The status of whether interns and reSidents
are employees of hospitals or are students in
programs of graduate education became a
major issue when, in 1974, the National Labor
Relations Act was extended to include non-pub~

lie health care facilities. Several local house
staff organizations petitioned the National
Labor Relations Board for recognition as col
lective bargaining agents for house officers. The
Association filed an amicus curiae brief on
behalf of its member hospitals with the NLRB
In April 1975. The Association's pOSition as
serted the educational nature of house officer
training and detailed the detrimental Impact on
the educational programs which would occur If
the structure, functIOn, and content of graduate
medical education were subject to the adversary
process of labor negotiations.
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Institutional Development

The Management Advancement Program, now
in operation three years, is intended to afford
deans and their management teams an opportu
nity to acquire a working understand10g of
management principles as they may be applied
within the academic medical center. The Man
agement Advancement Program was planned
by an AAMC Steering Committee chaired by
Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., M.D. The Steering Com
mittee has sought the advice of a number of
individual consultants and experts on design of
the overall effort.

Phase I, the Executive Development Semi
nar, is a six-day program held at Endicott
House in Dedham, Massachusetts. For deans
only, it is an intensive workshop 10 manage
ment technique and theory as they are presently
known and understood. It has provided an
opportunity for deans to share common prob
lems while acquiring theoretical background
knowledge in the general management area.
The curriculum of the initial Executive Devel
opment Seminar has been developed by faculty
from the Alfred P. Sloan School of Manage
ment, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Building upon the Phase I experience, Phase
II, the InstitutIOnal Development Seminar,
permits the management team from each par
ticipating school to work on a problem that
they have actually been experiencing within
their own medical school setting. Each dean
brings five or six people who will be able to
work with him as change agents upon their
return home. An overview of Phase I content is
provided to bring the whole team to a func
tional work1Og level in applying the manage
ment concepts. At least half of the seminar time
is spent in individual team sessions working
with consultants specifically assigned to each
school to assist in dealing with the particular
problems which the school has identified for
study. Consultants are selected for their exper
tise in organization development or in the area
of planning and control. These consultants
represent a number of different academic and
professional affiliations.

Experience has demonstrated the demand for
opportunities for medical school representa
tives to participate more than once in learning
experiences similar to the seminar setting of
Phase II. Underlying the design of the program
is the perception that the leadership of the
academic medical center and component insti
tutions can benefit greatly from an enhance
ment of their technical managerial skills and a
refinement of their human relations or behav
ioral skills. ThiS is coupled with a recognition of
the necessity of broadening the base of interest
in improving the managerial quality within
individual schools. This means involvement not
only of the principal manager or executive, but
of a whole group of those concerned with the
development of the institution and its pro
grams. Finally, the need for follow-up and
reinforcement is recognized and accounts for
the iterative nature of the program.

To meet this demand, the Phase III format is
being developed for institutions who wish to
return for a second seminar, whether with the
same team to follow-up the same or a different
aspect of the problem studied in Phase II or
with a new team working toward broadening
the base of individuals in the organization who
are involved.

With the fifth Phase I, August 1975, 100
deans have participated in the Executive Devel
opment Seminars. The follow-up seminars have
involved 47 institutions 10 Phase II and 13 in
Phase II I. Over 400 individual participants
have attended; in addition to the deans, 95
department chairmen, 24 hospital administra
tors, 19 vice presidents, 4 chancellors, as well as
program directors, business officers, and plan
ning coordinators have attended.

Funds for the planning and implementation
of the first seminar were awarded by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York and the
Grant Foundation. A grant from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation permitted the full
implementation of the program for the first two
years. A second major grant, also from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, will pro-
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degree of interdependence among the institu
tIOns was Initiated. Efforts continued to identify
studies of SIgnIficance to medical center man
agement from the literature and to faCIlitate the
initiatIOn outside the Association of such stud
ies.

The Association also is interested in institu
tIOnal development abroad. particularly in
Latin countries of the western hemIsphere. In
collaboratIOn with the Panamerican FederatIOn
of Associations of Medical Schools. the Associ
ation launched a program aimed at a close
collaboration between SOCIal securIty Institu
tIOns in LatIn American countrIes and their
medical schools.

Such a close relationship has been considered
desIrable both because of the increase of the
number of medical students in these countries
and the demand for greater breadth In the range
and complexity of available health settIngs for
teaching purposes The first phase of the three
phase project dealt with an examinatIOn of the
existIng resources of SOCIal securIty InstItutions
and their avaIlability for educatIOnal purposes.
The second phase has concentrated on the
preparation of workshops at selected Latin
AmerIcan sites in whIch to analyze difficulties
of achieving close collaboration between the
social security institutions and medical schools .
To this effect, regIOnal workshops have been
held in Costa Rica and Mexico City and further
workshops are planned in Rio de Janeiro,
Lima, and QUItO. The third phase IS expected to
focus more speCIfically on a realIstIC basis for
collaboration within indIvidual countries and
partIcularly will deal with the problems and
issues generated by the introduction of an
educational task Into a predomInantly service
organIzation.

In order to assist better the institutIOns In
meeting the publIc expectations and legal re
qUIrements to assure equal opportunIties for
women and for minOrIties. the AssoCIation
during the year identified more speCIfically
areas within It which had pertInent Information.
Participation by staff members In a number of
conferences has prOVided a forum for formal
and informal exchanges of Information on these
matters. which have a significant Impact on the
institutions.
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vide program support for an additional three
year period.

Closely related to these efforts has been the
assistance provided to the Group on Business
Affairs and the Planning Coordinators' Group

::: in the development of their professIOnal educa
:2 tlOn programs, patterned after the conceptual
i2 framework of the Management Advancement
§ Program. Such coordination insures an under
<l) standing of the interdependent goals of these
0..

different programs.

In support of these activities and the goal of
institutional renewal, the AssociatIOn has un
derway a series of descriptive and analytic
studies of the academic medical center. A
Delphi survey to forecast the future of medical
education completed the prevIOus year was
analyzed and the results published.

Using the experience from thIs study, plan
ning has proceeded on a second survey to
identify problems and issues in the organIza
tion, management, and governance of the medI
cal schools and academic medical centers.

The file of documents relating to the gov
u~ ernance of the schools from which such matters

as the organizational structure and governance
process can be examined was expanded. Sup

~ plemental data will be gathered for each insti
.::: tution by interview and questionnaire. Two
o specific areas which have been studied are the
~ process and authority for the appointment of
o deans and department heads and the composi-
f!
'J tion, selection, and scope of involvement of
~"0 university and hospital governing boards in
u medical center affairs.
<l)-:5 A study of deans' office organization, staff-
a ing, and salarIes which will provide compre
o hensive information from all 116 member medl

<.l:1 cal schools is currently underway. Comple-
~ menting this, an in-depth study of selected
a institutions has been undertaken to prOVIde
8 more refined descriptive information about the
o levels of responsibility borne by institutional
Q officials, groups, committees, or components in

the decision-making and implementation proc
ess. A study of the critical points of interface
between medical schools and teaching hospi
tals, whether owned or affiliated, with emphasis
on the purposes of the relationship and the
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Teaching Hospitals

The past year witnessed heightened governmen
tal activity aimed at regulating the health
industry. Considerable Association activity was
directed toward analyzing and responding to
legislation and regulations dealing with hospital
controls.

In May, the Association filed a lawsuit and
request for preliminary injunction against
DHEW Secretary Weinberger and SSA Com
missioner Cardwell seeking to halt implementa
tion of the Section 223 schedule of limits on
Medicare reimbursement ·for routine service
costs. The regulations implementing this sec
tion of P.L. 92-603 provide that hospitals be
grouped on the basis of bed size, per capita
income of the area, and geographic location. In
taking these steps on behalf of its member
teaching hospitals, the Association asserted
that the result of the actual implementation of
the schedule would be the imposition of an
irrational and unfairly discriminatory scheme,
which would operate to disallow reasonable
costs. The limitations failed to take into consid
eration the elements required to differentiate
effectively between effiCient and inefficient in
stitutions. Furthermore, implementation of the
new schedule was expected to cause irreparable
harm to an excessively large number of teach
ing hospitals. In the legal brief submitted to the
court, the Association noted that hospitals
would be forced to reduce or eliminate neces
sary health services, contrary to the intent of
Congress.

Late in June, the Court denied the AssocIa
tion's request for an injunctIOn, thereby allow
ing the implementation of the regulations.
Following that action, the Association re
quested the Court to reconsider its decision.
Following the denial of its motion for reconsid
eration, the AAMC filed formal notification of
appeal. The Association staff has met with
representatives of the Social Security Adminis
tration Bureau of Health Insurance in an
attempt to ameliorate these problems.

The Taft-Hartley Act was amended last year
to include within its jurisdiction all non-public
health care facilities. Since implementation of
the amendments to the act, numerous house
officer associations have petitioned individual
teaching hospitals for union recognition. Al
though such hospitals are covered by the act,
there are questions as to whether interns and
residents should be considered as employees or
students excluded from its jurisdiction.

All of these petitions for recognition are
currently pending before the National Labor
Relations Board. Because of the impact which
the Board's decision will have on medical
education at all levels, the Executive Council
decided that the Association would not be
fulfilling its obligation to maintain the stand
ards of medical education unless it asserted
the educational nature of intern and resident
positions and opposed any actions which would
make the structure and function of graduate
medical education subject to the adversary
process of labor relations. Subsequently, the
Association submitted an amicus curiae brief to
the board on behalf of its member hospitals. In
this brief, the Association argued that interns
and residents are students and not employees
within the meaning of the act, that the purposes
and policies of the act would not be effectuated
by the assertion of jurisdiction over interns and
residents, and that the assertion of such juris
diction would have a significant detrimental
impact upon the structure, function, and con
tent of graduate medical education.

Regulations which result from passage of the
1972 Social Security Amendments (P.L.
92-603) continued to appear throughout the
past year. A portion of Section 227 regulations,
issued by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, will allow teaching hospitals the
option of electing cost reimbursement for Med
icare patients under certain conditions. The
Association filed comments on the proposed
regulations which were subsequently issued in
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final form on August 8, 1975. Remaining parts
of Section 227 regulations are being withheld
by DHEW pending conclusion of the Institute
of Medicine study. The institute's analysis of
medical center organization and financing
should provide some clarification which hope
fully will produce a set of solutions to a difficult
problem. The Association has worked closely
with the 10M and has encouraged its member
teaching hospitals and medical schools to par
ticipate.

Other regulations and administrative
changes which appeared during the year include
the utilization review regulations, Medicare
requirements for institutional planning and
budgeting, renal disease regulations, health
maintenance organization regulations, elimina
tion of the Medicare nursing differential, and
an economic index restricting physician fee
increases. All of these actions necessitated an
AAMC response to their publication and in
most instances DHEW implementation fol
lowed shortly after the close of the comment
period. A descriptive analysis of the institu
tional impact of each of these was usually
distributed, along with copies of the regula
tions, to each teaching hospital member.

In response to the many concerns expressed
over the impact of Medicare regulations on the
nation's hospitals, the House Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Health scheduled special
hearings. Invited Association testimony at
these hearings emphasized the mass of litiga
tion which had been generated by Medicare
regulations, commenting that these actions re
flected a serious problem in the relationship of
the health care institutions to the federal agen
cies.

The National Health Planning and Re
sources Development Act was signed by Presi
dent Ford in January 1975. In creating a
network of local Health Systems Agencies and
Statewide Health Coordinating Councils, the
legislation will significantly alter the old Com
prehensive Health Planning agency structure.
The law mandates a stringent review process
for new facilities and services, in additIOn to
requiring periodic reviews. Another proviSIOn
calls for agency review of federal funds em
ployed for the development of certain federal
projects and programs. To provide guidance to
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the Association during implementation of the
planning law, the Executive Council appointed
a special task force to review the law and
identify the particular elements which may
reqUire the AssociatIOn to respond. An AAMC
position paper prepared by the task force on
agency review of federal funds was submitted to
DHEW staff for consideration during the regu
lations development process. Further position
papers along with analyses of proposed regula
tions will be prepared durmg the forthcoming
year.

At the request of the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals, the AAMC con
vened a task force to analyze the JCAH
Guidelines for Medical Staff Bylaws and the
extent to which the guidelines address the needs
of the teaching hospitals. After conSideration
of the various unique characteristics of a teach
ing hospital's arrangement with a medical
school and other related Issues, the Association
prepared a list of recommended changes and
alterations to the bylaws.

Requests for membership from organiza
tions which have a commitment to medical
education but which do not meet the present
critena for COTH membership resulted in the
formation of an ad hoc committee to review
COTH membership critena. The ad hoc com
mittee recommended and the Executive Council
later approved the establishment of a new
AAMC membership category entitled Corre
sponding membership. This type of member
ship would be made available to non-profit
and/or governmental hospitals which do not
meet the COTH membership criteria.

The Association staff conducted two special
surveys of the teaching hospitals dunng the past
year. In the first, a survey of hospital governing
boards, the AssociatIOn examined the structure,
composition, and requirements for membership
on the teaching hospital board. Information
was collected on the selection procedures and
on recent changes which have taken place in the
organization and composition of the board. The
other survey was for the purpose of analyzing
the extent of state appropnations to unlversity
owned and/or operated hospitals. Data from
this instrument was summarized and distrib
uted to those taking part In the project.
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A variety of publications, news releases, news
conferences and personal interviews are used by
the Association to communicate its Views,
studies, and reports to its constituents, inter
ested federal representatives, and the general
public. The major vehicle used by the Associa
tion to inform its constituents is the President's
Weekly Activities Report. This publication,
which is issued 43 times a year and reaches
about 9,000 subscribers, reports on AAMC
activities and federal activities that have a
direct effect on medical education, biomedical
research, and health care. In addition to the
Weekly Activities Report, other newsletters of
a more specialized nature are: AAMC Educa
tion News (sponsored by The National Fund
for Medical Education), The Advisor, COTH
Report, Student Affairs Reporter, OSR Bul
letin Board, and DEMR Report. Numerous
other publications such as directories, reports,
papers, studies, proceedings, and archival list
ings also were produced and distributed by the
Association.

The monthly AAMC Bulletin was discon
tinued following the June 1975 issue. The
publication was dropped to reduce costs and
because of duplication of contents in the
AAMC Bulletin and the President's Weekly
Activities Report. It also was felt that WAR,
because of ItS more frequent publication, could
offer readers more timely information on fast
moving Congressional and government devel
opments and AAMC activities. Individual
AAMC members, who in the past had received
the AAMC Bulletin as part of their member-

ship services, are now receiving the Weekly
Activities Report.

The Journal of Medical Education in fiscal
1974-75 published 1,242 pages of editorial
material compared with 1,331 pages the prevI
ous year. The regular issues carried to supple
ments during the year: "Graduates of Foreign
Medical Schools in the UnIted States: A Chal
lenge to Medical Education" and "Financing
Undergraduate Medical Education." One issue
contained a special section on primary care.
The plenary addresses from the 1974 AAMC
annual meeting and the 1974 AAMC Proceed
ings and Annual Report also were published in
the Journal. Excluding the supplements, a total
of 167 papers (92 regular articles and 75
communicatIOns) were published, compared
with 154 papers in fiscal 1974. The Journal also
continued to publish editorials, datagrams,
book reviews, letters to the editor, and bibliog
raphies provided by the National Library of
Medicine.

The volume of manuscripts submitted to the
Journal for consideration continued to increase.
Papers received in 1974-75 totaled 422, com
pared with 397 and 359 the previous two years.
Of the 422 articles received in 1974-75, 125
were accepted for publication, 203 were re
jected. 19 were withdrawn, and 75 were pending
as the year ended. Pages of paid advertisements
totaled 91 pages during the fiscal year, com
pared with 83 pages the previous year. As the
year ended, the Journal's monthly circulation
was about 6,500.
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will benefit the medical schools, in that repeti
tious data collections will be reduced.

The Institutional Profile System became
operational In the fall of 1974. The system was
first presented and demonstrated at the AAMC
annual meeting of that year. At that time, the
IPS contained some 1,500 variables for each
medical school derived from three sources of
data. The system has grown, in less than one
year, to more than 6,000 vanables for each
medical school derived from 30 sources of data.

Use of the IPS has grown sigmflcantly
during the past year. Specific requests from
medical schools number 108 with most of these
being In the latter half of the year. The system is
used heavily within the AAMC to support data
requirements. In addition, access to the system
via computer terminal at the medical school is
planned for Implementation dunng 1976.

The Association continues to serve as an
information resource for teaching hospitals
With respect to the dissemination of medical
school affiliation agreements, bibliographies on
topics of speCial Interest, relevant court deci
sions affecting teaching hospitals, Internal Rev
enue Service rulings concermng housestaff sti
pends, comparative revenue and expense data,
and analyses of collective bargaining trends.

For the seventh successive year, the COTH
Survey of House Staff Policy was published.
The survey is designed to compile information
regarding the relatIOnship between teaching
hospitals and house officers and serves as one of
the most comprehenSive sources of data on
stipends and fnnge benefits. In addition, the
seventh annual survey of teaching hospital
executive salaries IS in the data collection stage
and results will be disseminated in early De
cember.

The Association has continued its study of
university-owned and/or operated teaching
hospital income and expense although under a
revised format. ThiS year the questionnaire was
designed to abstract relevant data from the
Medicare Cost Report filed by each hospital.
The innovatIOn IS expected to produce more
comparable analyses.

Information Systems

rJ)

:::o
B
~"0 The Institutional Profile System is a com-
u puter-based information source structured and

] managed by an integrated data base computera software package. The basic organization of the
o data base is structured around the medical

<.l:1 school in that a variable, as descnbed, is present
and retrievable for each medical school. The
primary sources of data for the InstitutIOnal
Profile System have been repetitive and ad hoc
data collection instruments administered by the
AAMC, and other information systems main
tained by the Association such as the Student
and Faculty Profile Systems.

The primary objective of the Institutional
Profile System is to provide a readily acceSSible
repository of valid, reliable data that describes
and differentiates the medical educatIOnal envI
ronment. The accomplishment of this objective

::: The Association is developing a comprehensive
:2 and integrated information system which will
i2 include data on students, faculty, and institu
§ tions. The junction of these components will
(1) permit summary information from the person
0.. oriented data bases to be included as institu-
"5o tlOnal data and will permit studies of faculty or
..s:: students to take into account the charactenstics
~ of the institutions with which they are assocl
'"d ated.

(1)

~ The data on applicants and students includes..;:::::o biographic and demographic information, as
a well as measures of academic achievement and
e application activity. It is regularly analyzed and
(1) reported in the "Study of U.S. Medical School

.D
o Applicants," published annually in the Journal
~ oj Medical Education. Special reports are also
o made on such subjects as retention and testing
Z activity.

Data on medical school faculty includes
biographic information as well as present ap
pointment, employment, and educational his
tory, and information on past or present partic
Ipation in federal programs. The data is used to
plOvide a roster and descriptive statistics to
each medical school, as well as to support
research on faculty development, mobility, and
attrition.



AAMe Membership

TYPE
Institutional
ProvisIonal Institutional
Affihate
Provisional Affiliate
Graduate Affiliate
Academic Societies
Teaching Hospitals
IndIVIdual
Distinguished Service
Emeritus
Contributing
Sustaining

Treasurer's Report

/973-74
105

10
17
o
I

56
394

2,243
o

63
13
15

/974-75
109

7
17
o
I

56
396

2,149
35
65
9

17
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The audited statements and the audit report for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 were
carefully examined by representatives of the
Association's auditors, Ernst and Ernst; by
representatives of the Association's legal coun
sel, Wilhams, Myers and Quiggle; by members
of the Association Audit Committee; and by
Association staff on September 4, 1975. At its
meeting in Washington on September 19, 1975
the Executive Council reviewed and accepted
the final unqualified audit report. The auditors
stated that they did not intend to issue a
management letter, since the Association's fis
cal and internal control systems were adequate
and no recommendations for their improve
ment were being made.

Total income for the year increased 5.40
percent to $7,970,535. Operating expenditures
totaled $7,057,954.

Balances in funds restricted by the grantor
decreased $152,117 to $428,414, while unre
stricted funds available for general purposes
increased $940,711 to $4,030,118-a reserve
equal to 57 percent of expenditures during the
year. By action of the Executive Council the
officers of the Association have been directed to
maintain unrestricted reserves of not less than
50 percent and, as a goal, 100 percent of the
annual operating budget. Such a goal is a
reasonable one and its achievement should be a
continuing mandate on the officers of the
Association.

272
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Association of American Medical Colleges

Balance Sheet

June 30. 1974

ASSETS

::: Cash S104.135

9 Certificates of DeposIt 250.000
rJ) U.S. Treasury BIlls 4.889.234rJ)a Accounts ReceIvable 704.871
\-; Deposits and PrepaId Items 39.676(1)

0.. Investments in Management Account 814.825...... Total Assets S6.802.74I;:l
0

Liabilities and Fund Balances..s::
~ LiabIlitIes
'"d Accounts Payable S494.698

(1)
u Deferred Income 795.765
;:l Fund Balances'"d
0 Funds Restncted for Special Purposes 1.185.304\-;

0.. Funds Restricted for Investment in Plant 296.856(1)
\-; General Funds 4.030.118
(1) Total Liabilities & Fund Balances S6.802.74I.D
0 Operating Statement......

......
0 Fiscal Year EndedJune 30.1975Z

U
SOURCE OF FUNDS

~
Income

Dues & Service Fees from Members SI.508.822
Grants Restricted by Grantor 544.039

(1) Cost ReImbursement Contracts (Net of Adjustments) 1.684.101..s::...... Special ServIces 3.372.542
4-< Journal of Medical EducatIOn 66.7740

rJ) Other PublicatIOns 183.967:::
Sundry 610.2909...... Total Income S7.970.535u

~ Reserve for MCAT Development 231.179

<3 Reserve for Special Minority Programs 19.609
u Reserve for Special Legal ContingencIes 100.000
(1)

..s:: Decrease in Restncted Fund Balances 152.117......
Total S8,473,440a

0 USE OF FUNDS
<.l:1
1:: Operating Expenses
(1) Salanes & Wages S2.917.172a Staff Benefits 521.538;:l
u SupplIes & ServIces 2.904.045
0

Q Equipment 50.590
Travel 664.609

Total Expenses $7.057.954
Transfer to Restricted Funds for SpeCIal Purposes 474.775
Increase 10 UnrestrIcted Funds Balances 940.711
Total $8,473,440



AAMC Committees, 1974-75
:::
9
rJ)
rJ)a Admissions Assessment
\-;

Cheves McC. Smythe. chairman(1)

0.. Jack Colwill......
;:l Willard M. Duff0..s:: Joseph S. Gonnella

~ Walter F. Leavel1
"d John McAnal1y

(1)
Frederick Waldmanu

;:l Leslie T. Webster"d
0
\-;

0.. Audit(1)
\-;

(1) Sidney Lewine, chairman
.D

Harry P. Ward0...... Leshe T. Webster......
0
Z Borden Award

U Robert W. Berliner, chairman

~
Daniel X. Freedman
Irwin C. Gunsalus

(1) Louis C. Lasagna
..s:: William P. Longmire......
4-<
0

CAS NominatingrJ)

:::
9 Jack W. Cole. chairman......

G. W. N. Eggersu
~ William L. Parry<3
u James B. Preston
(1)

..s::
Centennial......

a
Robert J. Glaser. chairmjln0

<.l:1 William G. Anlyan
1:: Robert B. Howar..
(1)

Russell A. Nelsona
;:l Charles C. Spragueu
0 Daniel C. Tosteson

Q

COD Nominating

Frederick C. Robbins, chairman
William R. Drucker
Ephraim Friedman
C. John Tupper
Donn L. Smith

COTH Ad Hoc Membership Criteria

David D. Thompson. chairman
Ivan L. Bennett. Jr.
A. Jay Bollet
Daniel W. Capps
David A. Gee
Malcom Randall

COTH Ad Hoc Re,iew of Section 223

David L. Everhart. chairman
Irwin Birnbaum
John Glavas
David B. Hitt
S. David Porn rinse
Charles B. Womer

COTH Nominating

Robert A. Derzon. chairman
Joseph S. Greathouse, Jr.
Sidney Lewine

Coordinating Council on Medical Education

AAMC Members

William G. Anlyan
John A. D. Cooper
Clifford Grobstein

LIAISON COMMITTEE ON CONTINUING MEDICAL

EDUCATION

AAMC Members:

Richard M. Bergland
William D. Mayer
Jacob R. Suker

LIAISON COMMITTEE ON GRADUATE MEDICAL

EDUCATION

AAMC Members:

Jack W. Cole
Robert M. Heyssel
James A. Pittman
August G. Swanson
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INFORMATIO:-'; RESOlJR("[S

Warren Kennedy, chairman
Robert Drachenberg
Wallace Harris
Jerry Huddleston
Ronald Parehus
M. James Peters
Hank Raullerson
Robert Walker
Marion Woodbury
Don Young

PRO~ESSIO:-'AL D[V[J.OP~IEST

Joseph Preissig, chairman
Dan Benford
Wayne Kennedy
Eddie Parker

Manon Woodbury
Don B. Young

NOMI:-'ATI'G

Richard Littlejohn, chairman
Pete Bennett
Michael Coleman
Wayne Kennedy
Joseph Lynch

EXTER:-'AL RELATIONS

C. N. Stover, chairman
Wayne Drehmel
Thomas Fitzgerald
Gregory Handlir
George Warner

FINA:-'CIAL AND STATISTICAL STANDARDS

Manon Woodbury, chairman
Odean C. Erickson
Dwane Gaither
Paul Gazzerro, Jr.
Robert Graves
Floyd Hagan
Samuel Howard
Warren Kennedy
James Leming
John Lewis
Ronald Lochbaum
Barney McGinty
Mario Pasquale
Robert Zieserl

LIAISON COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL EDUCATION

Flexner Award

Andrew D. Hunt, chairman
George E. Cartmill
Stephen Coburn
Thomas H. Hunter
Thomas R. Johns
Christine McGuire

Group on Business Affairs

AAMC Annual Report for 1975

STEERING

M. James Peters, chairman
WiIIiam Hilles, executive secretary
Lauren W. Blagg
Wayne Drehmel
Floyd Hagan
Warren Kennedy
V. Wayne Kennedy
Donald H. Lentz
Richard Littlejohn
A. D. Manning
Joseph Preissig
Bernard Siegel
Marvin H. Siegel
C. N. Stover

AAMC Members:

Steven C. Beering
Ralph J. Cazort
Ronald W. Estabrook
T. Stewart Hamilton
Thomas D. Kinney
C. John Tupper

:::
9
rJ)
rJ)

§
<l) Data De,elopment Liaison
0..

Richard Janeway, chairman
John C. Bartlett
Jessica Fewkes
Christopher C. Fordham, III
Paul Gazzerro, Jr.
James Griesen
Mary Ellen Hartman
Marion Mann
Raymond H. Murray
Marvin F. Neely, Jr.
Bernard Nelson
John E. Pauly
Walter G. Rice
Marvin Siegel
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276 Journal ofMedical Education

Marvin Randall
Marvin Siegel

Group on Medical Education

STEERING

Christine McGuire, chairman
James B. Erdmann, executive secretary
Robert A. Barbee
Merrel D. Flair
Howard Levitin
Robert J. McCollister
James R. Scholten
David S. Scotch
Gary E. Striker

Group on Public Relations

STEERING

Bill D. Glance, chairman
Charles Fentress, executive secretary
Shirley Boyd
William W. Bulger
John J. Cassidy
Jane D. Schultz
Joseph H. Sigler
Helen Sims
Margie Taylor
Frank J. Weaver

Group on Student Affairs

STEERING

Paul R. Elliott, chairman
Robert Boerner, executive secretary
Martin Begun
Mark Cannon
James Curtis
Willard Dalrymple
Miles Hench
John Herweg
John Steward
Robert Tuttle

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF MEDICAL STUDENTS

George Warner, chairman
Geno Andreatta
Martin Begun
William Cadbury
Douglas Clinkscales
Frances French

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Edward Klein
Joyce Pittenger
John Steward
Eileen P. Wilson

MEDICAL EDUCATION OF MINORITY GROUP

STUDENTS

Walter F. Leavell. chairman
Althea Alexander
Alonzo Atencio
Raymond Barreras
Margie Beltran
William Cadbury
James Curtis
John Davis
Reid Jackson
Stanley Pearson
Vivian Pinn
Robert Pozos
John Watson

MEDICAL STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Miles Hench, chairman
Benjamin Belknap
Lloyd Chapin
Paul R. Elliott
Thomas Johnson
Robert Keimowitz
John Leppi
Mary Pat McKinney
Alfred Sanfilippo

NOMINATIONS AND RULES

Martin Begun, chairman
George Lowrey
Suydam Osterhout
W. Albert SullIvan

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND ADVISING

Mitchell Rosenholtz, chairman
Joseph Celthaml
Joshua Golden
Wilbert Jordan
Hunter McGuire
Elliott Ray
David Tormey
William Van Huysen

Health Manpower

Daniel C. Tosteson, chairman
Steven C. Beering
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Robert Berliner
Arnold S. Reiman
Clayton Rich
Cheves McC. Smythe
Charles C. Sprague
David D. Thompson

Health Services Advisory

Christopher C. Fordham, III, chairman
Clement R. Brown
David R. Challoner
Luther P. Christman
M. Alfred Haynes
Standiford Helm, II
Robert M. Heyssel
Richard L. Meiling
Thomas E. Piemme
Stuart M. Sessoms
Anne R. Somers
Robert J. Weiss
John H. Westerman

Implementation of Health Planning Legislation

Charles A. Sanders, chairman
Walter F. Ballinger
A. Jay Bollet
Raymond Cornbill
Kenneth R. Crispell
John M. Dennis
Henry B. Dunlap
William H. Luginbuhl
John M. Stagl
Philip Zakowski

International Relations in Medical Education

Neal L. Gault, Jr., chairman
Timothy D. Baker
David M. Bell
F. Marion Bishop
H. Mead Cavert
Kurt Deuschle
David L. Everhart
Pierre M. Galletti
Edwin A. Wallace

Journal of Medical Education Editorial Board

Edmund D. Pellegrino, chairman
Stephen Abrahamson
Carlton P. Alexis
Barbara Bates

277

Henry W. Foster, Jr.
Ralph W. Ingersoll
Richard Janeway
Edgar Lee, Jr.
Richard M. M agraw
J. Michael McGinnis
Christine McGuire
David Mechanic
Evan G. Pattishall, J r.
Osler L. Peterson
Richard C. Reynolds
Robert Rosenbaum
Richard P. Schmidt
Mona M. Shangold
C. Thomas Smith
John H. Westerman

Management Advancement Program Steering

Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., chairman
J. Robert Buchanan
David L. Everhart
John A. Gronvall
Irving London
Robert G. Petersdorf
Clayton Rich
Cheves McC. Smythe

Management Systems Development Liaison

Jane G. Elchlepp, chairwoman
Howard J. Barnhard
Ben R. Forsyth
Richard Janeway
Bernard Lachner
L. Edgar Lee, Jr.
James C. Leming
Henry W. Riecken
John Rockart
Robert F. Sharp
Cheves McC. Smythe

National Citizens Advisory Committee for the
Support of Medical Education
(as of 10/15/75)

Gustave L. Levy, chairman
William Matson Roth, cochairman
Jack R. Aron
G. Duncan Bauman
Karl D. Bays
Francis H. Burr
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Fletcher Byrom
Mortimer M. Caplin
Maurice R. Chambers
Warren M. Christopher
William K. Coblentz
Allison Davis
Leslie Davis
Willie Davis
Max M. Fisher
Benson Ford
Dorothy Kirsten French
Carl J. Gilbert
Robert H. Goddard
Emmett H. Heitler
Katharine Hepburn
Charlton Heston
Walter Hickel
Elsie Hillman
Jerome H. Holland
Gilbert W. Humphrey
Erik Jonsson
Jack Josey
Robert H. Levi
Audrey Mars
Archie R. McCardell
Howard W. McCall, Jr.
E. Howard Molisani
C. A. Mundt
Gregory Peck
Abraham Pritzker
Beurt SerVaas
George Stinson
Richard B. Stoner
Harold E. Thayer
W. Clarke Wescoe
William W. Wolbach
Evans Wycoff

National Health Insurance Review

Charles B. Womer, chairman
J. Robert Buchanan
Thomas R. Johns, II
David D. Thompson
Philip Zakowski

Nominating

Richard P. Schmidt, chairman
Roben M. Blizzard
Jack W. Cole

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Robert A. Derzon
Frederick C. Robbins

Planning Coordinators' Group

STEERING

Michael T. Romano, chairman
Gerlandino Agro, executive secretary
John C. Bartlett
Roger L. Bennett
Russell C. Mills
George M. Norwood

ANNUAL MEETING

John C. Bartlett, chairman
Joseph J. Adams
Lawrence A. Feldman
Kenneth L. Kutina

BYLAWS

Joseph J. Adams, chairman
Michael T. Romano
Constantine Stefanu

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Howard J Barnhard, chairman
Raymond Cornbill
Gregory F. Handhr
Russell C Mills

FINANCE

Michael T. Romano, chairman
Stanton Felzer
Harley D. Moyer
ConstantlOe Stefanu

NO~lINATING

Roger L. Bennett, chairman
George M Norwood
Michael T. Romano

RIME Program Planning

Jo Boufford, chairman
Robert G. Crounse
Charles W. Dohner
Arthur S. Elstein
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Ralph W. Ingersoll
Thomas C. Meyer

Resolutions

Robert L. Van Citters, chairman
Carmine D. Clemente

§ John W. Colloton
i2 Stephen F. Scholle

§
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Veterans Administration Liaison

T. Albert Farmer, Jr., chairman
Richard V. Ebert
Ronald W. Estabrook
Marvin Kuschner
James A Pittman
Malcolm Randall
John M. Stagl
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AAMC Staff, 1974-75

Office of the President

President
John A. D. Cooper, M.D., Ph.D.

Vice President
John F. Sherman, Ph.D.

Special Assistant to the President
Bart Waldman

Division of Business Affairs

Director and Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
J. Trevor Thomas

Business Manager
Samuel Morey

Controller
William Martin

Staff AssIstant
Linda SmIley
Carolyn Vlf

Division of Federal Liaison

Director
Marlyn Aycock

Associate Director
Prentice Bowsher

Legislative Analyst
Linda Stokes, J.D.*
Rosemary Wilson, J.D.*

Division of Program Liaison and Evaluation

Director
George DeMuth, M.D.

Division of Public Relations

Director
Charles Fentress

Division of Publications

Director
Merrill T. McCord

Assistant Editor
James Ingram

·Reslg~

Manuscript Editor
Rosemarie D. Hensel

Staff Editor
Vickie WIlson

Department of Academic Affairs

Director
August G. Swanson, M.D.

Deputy Director
William G. Cooper, Ph.D.*

Associate Director
Michael F. Ball, M.D.*
Thomas E. Morgan, M.D.

Senior Staff Associate
Mary H. Littlemeyer

Division of Biomedical Research

Director
Michael F Ball, M.D.*
Thomas E. Morgan, M.D.

Staff ASSOCIate
Daniel D. Jones, Ph.D.

Division of Educational Measurement and
Research

Director
James B. Erdmann, Ph.D.

Associate DIrector
Ayres D'Costa, Ph.D.

Assistant to the Director
J. Michael McGraw

Project Director, MCAAP
James Angel

Associate Project Director, MCAAP
Mary A. Fruen, Ph.D.

Project Director, Longitudinal Study
Rosemary Yancik, Ph.D.

Project Coordinator, Three Year Curriculum
Robert L. Beran, Ph.D.

Research Associate
Richard E. Kriner, Ph.D.

Research Assistant
Susan Bartholomew
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Robert Feitz Manager, Computer Operations
Marcia Lane Aldrich Calhns
Rosalind O'Connor Manager, Systems and Programming
Anne Schafer RIchard McCrellen
Xenia Tonesk Supervisor, Data Control

::: Dorothy Zorn Lee Naugle

9 Analyst/Programmer Supervisor, Input Review
rJ) Jay Starry Paul BakerrJ)a Supervisor, DistributIOn
\-; Philip Lynch(\) Division of Educational Resources
0.. Supervisor, Verification...... Director;:l Josephine Graham0 William G. Cooper, Ph.D.*..s:: SupervIsor, Applicant Relations

~ Technical Assistant Robin Feinberg
"'d

Jenny Johnson Supervisor, Records
(\) AV Project Coordinator for Medlcine* * VlrgiDia Johnsonu
;:l Norbert A. Jones, Ph.D. Supervisor, School Relations"'d

AV Project Coordinator for Dentistry* *0 Richard Kaye\-;

Robert M. Conner, D.D.S.*0.. Supervisor, Data Preparation(\)

Data Specialist**\-;
Donna Rowland

(\)
Steven Collins.D Analyst/Programmer

0 Staff Assistant** Kenneth Buckley......
...... Phyllis M. Bevis Paul Kunkel0
Z Staff Assistant

Division of Faculty Development Claudia Brennan
U Director

~ Hilliard Jason, M.D.
Division of Student ProgramsAssociate Director

(\) Dale R. Lefever, Ph.D. Director..s::...... Evaluation Coordinator Robert J. Boerner
4-<
0 Henry B. Slotnick, Ph.D. Assistant Director, Special Programs
rJ) Workshop Coordinator Suzanne P. Dulcan:::
9 Luis L. Patino Director, Minority Affairs......
u Editor, AAMC Education News Dario O. Prieto
~ Leonard Baker Associate Director, Minority Affairs<3
u Research Assistant John Walker 11I*
(\) Helen Eden Staff Assistant..s::...... Diane Mathewsa Division of Student Services0

r.l:1 Director Division of Student Studies
1:: Gerald Kurtz
(\) Directora Associate Director for Services

Davis G. Johnson, Ph.D.;:l Mary Gaineru Associate Director0 Associate Director for Data Processing
Q

Ellis R. Lamb
W. F. Dube

Manager, Applicant and School Relations
Research Associate

Melissa Ashabranner
Julie Lambdin

Manager, Production
Department of Health Sen-icesFrederick Urick

----- Director.. Resigned
.. Atlanla Slaff James I. Hudson, M.D.
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282 Journal ofMedical Education

Deputy Director
Joseph Shipp, M.D.

Staff Associate
Joseph Giacalone
Marcel Infeld

Department of Institutional Development

Director
Marjorie P. Wilson, M.D.

Deputy Director
George DeMuth, M.D.

Assistant Program Coordinator, MAP
Amber Jones

Staff Assistant
Conme Choate

Division of Accreditation

Director
James R. Schofield, M.D.

Staff Associate
Nan Hayes·

Staff Assistant
Karen Entwistle

Division of Institutional Studies

Director
Joseph A. Keyes, J.D.

Staff Associate
Jane Becker·

Research Associate
Perry Cohen

Staff Assistant
Susan Langran

Department of Teaching Hospitals

Director
Richard M. Knapp, Ph.D.

Assistant Director
Denms Pointer, Ph.D.·

Staff Associate
Robert Carow
Armand Checker
Steven Summer

Department of Planning and
Policy Development

Director
John F. Sherman, Ph.D.

• Resigned

VOL. 51, MARCH 1976

Deputy Director
H. Paul Jolly, Ph.D.

Division of Information Systems

Director
Jesse Darnell

Senior Systems Analyst
Jack Matthews

Staff Assistant
Suzanne Goodwin
Robert C. Meadows

Division of Operational Studies

Director
H. Paul Jolly, Ph.D.

Director, Institutional Profile
Gregory Fawcett, Ph.D.·

Senior Staff Associate
Gerlandino Agro
William Hilles
Douglas McRae, Ph.D.
Joseph Rosenthal

Staff Associate
Philip Anderson, Ph.D.
Jonathan Bromberg·
Sharon Fagan
Stuart Fribush·
Thomas Larson
Richard Nunn
Robert Savoy
Charles Sherman, Ph.D.

Operations Manager. Faculty Roster
Aarolyn Galbraith

Research Assistant
Lindy Lain

Staff Assistant
Linda Langis·
Susan Tillotson

Division of International Medical
Education

Director
Emanuel Suter. M.D.

Staff Associate
Oscar Gomez-Povina, M.D.

Administrative Associate
Jack W. Swartwood·

Research Associate
Wendy Waddell
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For over 65 years Tycos® has set the standard for excellence
in precision aneroids. The fact that there are over three
million Tycos sphygs in use today attests to their unsurpassed
accuracy, design and reliability.

The big wall sphyg, featuring a large 6*" dial, is ideal for
mounting between two beds

anywhere in the hospital. The swivel r.

bracket and large white numerals I
assure easy reading from any-

u where in the room.

~ The hand and pocket aneroids
are recognized everywhere as fine diagnostic instruments.

(1)

':5 Their compactness and light weight make them easy and
4-<
o comfortable to carry either in pocket or bag.
rJ)

§ All three sphygs have the exclusive Tycos visual check for ac
B curacy and are backed by the famous Tycos lO-year warranty.
~
'0 For the practitioner who demands perfection, they can be counted
u
(1) upon to give top performance for many, many years.

..s::......
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As time goes by the fundamental
RUSHMER: Cardiovascular Dynamics, 4th Edition
A clear description of normal heart function and changes caused by
disease.

By Robert F. Rushmer. MD. Prof ofBioengineermg, School of Medicine and
College of Engineering. Umv, of Washmgton, Seattle 584 pp 293 III $20.00
Jan 1976

RUSHMER: Structure and Function of the
Cardiovascular System, 2nd Edition
This volume In the Organ Physiology Series comprises the first
eight chapters of Cardiovascular Dynamics.
By Robert F, Rushmer, MD 360 pp About 185 III Soft cover About $1000
Just Ready

GUYTON: Textbook of Medical Physiology, 5th
Edition
A brand new edition of Guylon's classic textbook.

By Arthur C. Guyton, MD, Prof and Chairman of the Dept ofPhysiology and
BIOphysIcs. Univ of Mississippi School of Medlcme 1194 pp 728 ill
$24 00 Jan 1976

GUYTON: Structure and Function of the Nervous
System, 2nd Edition
This volume in the Organ Physiology Series has belln excerpted
from Guyton's textbook.

By Arthur C. Guyton, MD 312 pp Illustd Soft cover About $10 00 Just
Ready

HOLLINSHEAD: Functional Anatomy of the Limbs
and Back, 4th EditIon
A popular textbook for physical therapy students and for revIew
prior to orthopedic boards.

By W. Henry Hollinshead, PhD, Prof. Emerllus of Anatomy. Mayo Graduate
School of Medlcme About 430 pp . 180 ill About $15 00 Ready April 1976

MODELL, SCHILD & WILSON: Applied Pharmacology,
Ameflcan Edition
The first American edition of this classic British text.

By Walter Modell, MD, Prof. of Pharmacology Emeritus, Cornell Umv
MedIcal College, HeinzO. Schild, PhD, MD, Prof. Emeritus ofPharmacology.
Umv of London; and Andrew Wilson, PhD, MD,late Prof. of Pharmacology.
Univ of LIverpool 925 pp About 265 III About $23 00. Just Ready.

MESCHAN: Synopsis of Analysis of Roentgen Signs
in General Radiology
This is an up-dated, single-volume summary of Meschan's
Analysis of Roentgen Signs.

By Isadore Meschan. MD, Prof and Dtrector. Dept of Radiology. Bowman
Gray School of MedIcine, Wake Forest Univ ; Consultant. Walter Reed Army
Hospital, wllh the editorial assistance of Anne G. Osborn. MD. Asst Prof of
RadIOlogy, Umv. of Utah College of MedIcine. About 655 pp .555 ill. About
$24 50 Just Ready


